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The Candidates v ^
Now that the Progressive Conservatives have officially 
nomitiated their candidate  ̂a rather unusual situation faces the 
electors of ^quth Okanagan. Four parties have placed a can- 
tlidate in the.fleld and the voter must; make his choic  ̂ of one.
It is quite true that the four candidates represent parties 
with widely divergent platforms and this or that platform 
•may appeal ,to the individual voter and so assist him in his 
voting selection. V
But, leaving platforms aside, seldom have the voting popu­
lace of any riding had the privilege of selecting his choice from 
as fine a group of men as that which faces the voters in this 
€on»|;|tuenc}c today.
 ̂A a  far as this newspaper is aware, there has never been 
a hint ̂ f scandal of any nature touch any of the four. Their 
private and* public lives would appear to be above reproach.
Each has a/ record of service in some sphere’ of community • 
activity. There has never been any suggestion that a single 
' one was other tl]an an honest, sincere and upright man. Some 
of us may differ with this one or that one or that matter; 
some of us may like this one or that one better than another.
But these things are the human touch of differing opinions and 
personalities. They cannot detract from the record or the char­
acter of the other man.
On June 12th the electors of South Okanagan have the 
pnusual, privilege-and the word is used advisedly— of casting their home base at Lakehurst, NJ. The two 
their ballots for a group of men, any of whom they may-well giant, "flying saucers” which will operate out 
proud. Seldom has any electorate had such a privilege. As 
long as men of the calibre of the four South Okanagan candi­
dates offer' themselves for public service,' there need be little 
fear of democracy becoming decadent.




Level this morning ............ 100.20
Level B .week ago... .....  99.93
Level a year ago.... ... . 100.88
Agreed mtninlam.... ... . 99JS0
Agreed maximum ____ _ 102JS0
No Baffle Will Be Held This Year
*






TW O  U.S. NAVY  BLIMPS are seen, 
resting at their moorings at HMCS Shear­
water, the Royal Canadian naval air station, 
Dartmouth,'N.S., following their arrival from
An organizational meeting was held in'the City Hall Fri­
day night, attended by representatives of service clubs and 
other civic^roups. This year’s reptta wil be held, July 31, Aug­
ust 1 and 2 . Spear'-heading plans are Regatta chairman Dick 
Parkinson; Aquatic president Phil Meek, and secretary Jim 
Logie.
One thing is definite. No raffle contest will be held this 
year. In view of the uncertainty of running lotteries, Regatta 
officials decided to shelve the plan for at least another year.
Publicity w ill be intensified more than ever this year. A  replica of 
Ogopogo, which rests in a cement-lined water pool at the entrance to 
The City Park, w ill be given a glamorized paint job. Thousands of tour­
ists take photographs of Kelowna’s celebrated lake denizen. A  miniature 
Ogo w ill be. constructed for publicity purposes at other major B.C, 
events. i
Bumper cards, place mats, stickers, and other time-honored forms of
Change in Ferry Fare 
Collection System Meets 
W ith  Local Opposition
^ O V E R N M E N T  suggesfion that a change be made in the
Whither Hospital Insurance?
One way or another, the four political parties scjeking 
election in June appear bent on wrecking the British Coldmbia 
Hospital Insurance Service. If any one of the four is gfiVen a
mandate to form a government and subsequently puts its cam- \J  manner in Which ferry fares ai;e collected, has caused a 
on hosj)ital insurance into practice, the principal great deal.of concern among civic and trade board officials,
pf universal coverage on a contributory basis would be sub- According to tentative plans, it is proposed to collect the
. nierged. Although the platforms as enunciated differ widely fares at a pay gate on the Kelowna side,.and do away with the
I ,  the effect of each ,vouM be to load more of the cost of mainl ~ ' ________________ 1 _
t n ng the hospitals onto the taxpayers. That IS the disturbing ed by civic officials if the proposed Curling Club’s Annual 
<act that stands out in the campaign utterances to date. ’S £ . S 'a i ’* '£ n S  Parley Set for May 28
1  he only proposal that bore resemblance to the intention night’s council meeting, it was curlers will conclude their first
of the legislature in setting up hospital insurance was that of P°*?J®d outt there will be consid- season with a rink of their own and
premier Johpson. which the Liberal. convehtion refused to S“ &desVye‘T e
ac.cept. Even Mr. Johnson’s was a compromise plan which = L for the annual general meeting in !
would have financed the hos,nlaIs.flit ot general revenue to a S u S S 'tk & te
general meeting will precede the 
annual parley for the purpose of! 
passing on •certain. amendments to: 
the constitution.
.vf it,.. n'r-XT „ i i  au* i -n i Two veteran law enforcement of-
station a ll th is \vcek w ill be ficers o f the Kelowna Detachment
used in .lan d in g  practices on  the fligh t deck o f of the Royal Canadian Mounted ____ _ „ „ „  w„,c-tiuii
the carrier HMCS Magnificent. The tw o  12- anJ!o® promotions, it was adv«tis ing wilTbe^’ u^d"!©  V om ote^  may also be
man blimps are the first ever to  operate from  tooay. jjg shown in various centres in Western Canada. Regatta
a Canadian naval a ir base '  .^.^o^ioral Thomas Quigley, NCO yacht caps, which have been used to good effect during the last two
rv’ * 1 TV >, j .  charge of the local detachment, years, w ill again, be available. A  new shipment is expected to arrive this
central Press Canadian. has been promoted to sergeant and week. Gob hats w ill be available for the youngsters
I*" A  concerted effort w ill be-made
. * detail, has been elevat- to have all locals residents wear
^ ° ; Regatta headgear a month pre-
Cpl. Poole has served in Kelowna ^ceding the Regatta, to advertise the 
for over eight years joining th e 'w a ter show. ,
B.C. Police 13 years ago. Sgt. Main change in swimming rules 
Quigley signed on with the provin- this year is that no swimrner may 
cial police force 18 years i ago in enter more than three ê irents, ex- 
.21 Victoria. He has been in Kelowna elusive of swimming. and diving.




May , 9...........,.:.. 75 46̂
May 10...,.........   fife ' 47
May 11...'..........   70 47
' (Friday’s 75 highest mercury 
reading so far this year.)
Forecast—Cloudy, clearing later 
today, sunny •tomorrow. .
mand at the time of coming here vised. Swimming events w ill be 
and in charge'of the detachment divided' into three divisions. -In­
fer over a year now, succeeding stead o f having heats'on the open-
Sgt. R, B. McKay;
larger extent than at present. It would, however, have retained boarding the vessel
the basic principle of co-i„s„raucc. which most of .hcelecton „ e «v  C.s-
lurore IS about. But in their eagerness to catch Votes by a cussed: at the Board of Trade’s ex-
delusion of lightcuing the individual load the Liberal majority t
ignored the Premiers advice and voted to wipe out co- fiVe the matter further discussion,
insurance altogether.  ̂ ^
>p. . . a _ _ _  . the •special meeting to 'be held in
l*n(J intention of the CCF is not hard to gauge. It too the Royal Anne Hotel Wednesday
would eliminate co-insurance; but there is little doubt that o f  p?b,fc w“ £  w ir b e "£  
^tnat would be only a step towards eventual assumption of all guest speaker.
Thospital financing by the treasury. Since the CCF stands in meeting, it was re-
B .t.. lor all-out socialism, there can be little doubt that state with E. & Jones, the latter did not 
hqspitalization is one of its-objectives, with all the extnvn- think the new plan would delay the 
gance and regimentation that can lead to. The Social Credit
Safety Campaign
Kelowna, Junior Chamber of. Commence will launch 
a bicycle safety campaign on Wednesday.
As a service to the community, the Jayce'es will paint
the bottom part of a rear bicycle fender with white paint, 
on top of which will be sprinkled powdered glass. This 
. portion of the fender will shine brightly atni^ht, similar! 
to the white line down the centre of a modern highway.
; The Jaycees. will be at the Super-Valu parking lot . 
from 2  p.m. to .8 . p.m. on Wednesday where they will 
perform th,e free, service. Parents should urge children 
to take advantage of .'this opportunity.'Chuck-,Maguire, Ed  ̂
Dickins and other Jaycees hope that they will be kept 




, Bill-Hughes-Games, South Okan­
agan Progressive Conservative can­
didate in the forthcoming, provin­
cial election, has appointed How­
ard Woinoskij Glenmore fruit 
grower, ‘as campaign, manager, it 
was revealed this morning.
Bob Robinson, barrister, of the 
law firm, Weddell and 'Robinson, 
has been named MJr. Hughes- 
Games’ official agent. Campaign
ing day, finals w ill be staged the 
afternoons of three days.
MARGARET HUTTON HERE
Margaret Hutton, ornamental 
swimming champion, will again su­
pervise the “Aqua Rhythm” show.
She is expected to arrive in Kel­
owna around June 1. Miss Hutton headquarters have been opened in
has supervised the outdoor w a t e r .......................
show for several years.
' Tentative plans also call for RC 
. A F  jet planes to ■ dip a wing in 
salute to- the Regatta.
A  flower show, sponsored by .the 
Ktlowna Horticultural Society w ill 
again be incorporated with the Re­
gatta. It w ill be held in. the K el­
owna and District Memorial Arena.
Same number, of Pacific llorth- 
west Championships have been' al­
lotted to the Regiatta. • In addition, 
this year there w ill be a ‘ H-and
the building formerly occupied by 
Johnston’s.Food Market, corner of 





"Next to the Regatta, the golf 
under ^“ntermeaia'te“ c^als,“  ope’f i 'tp  Kelowna
Tourist Information 
Given To Coast Party
A rs o n  C h a rg e  
L a id  b y  R C M P
One former Rutland man has 
been comimitted for trial and an-
American swimmers.
Entry form s. for swimming and 
diving events w ill be forwarded in 
the mail soon. -
HALF-DAY HOLHIAY
The meeting voted unanimously
has.”
So stated Hal Straight,* well- 
known Canadian , newspaperman, 
while holidaying in Kelowna last 
week.
' A  resident of Vancouver, which 
abounds in -'fine .courses, Mr,
movement of vehicles. 
Mayor J. Ji Ladd
K E L O W N A  played hosts on Saturday to a groflp. of^repre- other
sentatives-of; the Vancoiivier, Tourist Bureau. The visiting Magistrate A. D, Marshall in dis-
--------------TT TT./r. . . , , ■ e Vancouver ^̂ *‘̂ ^P°flcecourttomorrowforpre-
I • c,,r>r>1,r T l i o ' 9 chargo ' of ue iiciQ oil me nan 
i supply me, arson in connection wjth the March percent favored 1:
party  consisted o f M . M cC orm ich , m anager o f the V a n co u ve r  P°^‘ce court to orrow for pre- able time for the Regatta parade, to
, , ,  , U- ■ . ■ - -  ------------------------ ■ a-ouaht it Tourist Association anff fourteen prls wito tvill l  th e ,'aS rin ^o S fo n  lUi “
party would place hospital insurance on a voluntary basis, would be more feasible to collect Vancouver travelling ipublic w ith  information this year, and burning of the Rutland Taxi stand cent voted for the evening- none
------- •• - - ....  -  . . .n, luti j.,^^pj,ron. ■ . . • anddweUing. . , favored the morning although it
The girls have been selected from visit. Naturallv therefore n' tonr. triaj_ in a .higher . was stated that this had  ̂ proven
m favor of continuing the half- Straight was delighted with the 
■day holiday during Regatta days,' course and spent much of his time 
as m past years. THb program com- at the Kelowna Golf and Country 
mittee will mee^ shortly and bring Club.
in recommendations as to whether • '  _______________ _
it Should be Thursday or Friday.
In a. vote to decide most deslr-
which, would put the province back where it was before the "’'“P” '”’ -
the vessel is moving-betweenv K el­
owna and Westbank,” he stated.
legislature adopted a province-wide scheme as a means of 
saving the hospitals from bankruptcy. !j' .
Last to announce a policy on this are the Progressive Con- D  A W I H M F Y F R
servatives, whose platforfir is much the same fis Hie Social ” * *^ "“ * * * * ^ ;
Creditors, but with frills. They too would eliminate compul- PAUL HOLITZKI 
sory contribution, and at the same time throw hospital insur- A ]A M I7 n  T A  • II A A R  A  
once open to private competition, apparently forgetting some D U / it iiF
past failures of that type of coverage. In addition the Conscr- ^  ̂,
Vatives w n n lf i  r One man was rc-clccted to and a
. o itr >arious types o f  coverage  at different newcomer won a seat on the board
prices, a plan which presents some attractive nossibilitlpq k„ i. of directors for the South Ea.st Kel- 
is no soltitiAii tA til#* 'I i * * V| < « OWT)0 IrrĴ otion District FrldQy*.
.. , of keeping the hospitnls going, ' Re-electcd .to' a three-year term
In their zeal to make hospital insurance more palatable to Hol-
ii t J none an partic.s stem to have overlooked one of the two term, succecdlhg H. C. S. Collett, a eluding'the golf course.
PETER OLINGER 
LAID TO REST
Funeral Mlass for John Peter 6 l- 
inger WAS said this morning at the 
Church of The Immaculate Concep-
Vauoourer-wraconSrwhln'te^^^ lT th ” rec“ K ‘ f  ‘ mcri S "cbren l'"k lfcra 'l'
want information. Believing that owna leads the Interior^ and its ”• w ill be up for. chapts had already expressed an Ledcd frorn t h T S i i r S n  mo^rn''
the girls,will be able to give more mow-excellent W r s e  is U X g  iN P f h e a r i n g  tomorrow. intor.,* in finnic «e d e d  .from the church to the Ca-
they w ill be the per.sons tourists in ; some idea o f the condition of the driver. Owner o f the In ^peaking of the parade, Keith
.fundamental reasons for the scheme. Insurance‘was devised several, years
for the protection of the public against large ho.spital bills; but 
that was only one qf its main purposes. The other, equally 
-Was to give the hospitals assurance of funds with 
T which- to operate, so that they would not have to go running to 
the government for handouts every few months. Co-insurance 
was added later as a (leterrcnt to unnecessary hospitaliziition 
and a.s a .means of holding premiums down to figures the pub­
lic could afford to pay. , • ,
If, disorganization of the whole .scheme is to be averted, 
what thi.>( province needs is a party with the courage to say 
to the electorate that universal insurance and co-insurance 
aVc both essential for the protection of the public and the cco-, 
noiiucal opg^ation of the ho.spitals. Such a platform would do 
.more to command confidence than all the promises of spme- 
^tthmg for nothing and all the tuke-it-or-lcave-ii ideas.'
k i o W N A l U Y ^
AND ACTOR WIN 
MAJOR AWARDS
Party Chiefs Here
away with, the bc.st actor’s award, 
preseiUcd to him by adjudicator 
Jqhn Emerson.
Special ccrtlflcatw o f merit were 
also presented to Mira. Doris An­
derson and MVs. Mabel Boyer.
elation! sent the group through tho 
interior and into the Cariboo that 
they may be better informed,
GOLF COURSE
In their four-hour stayr in K el­
owna the girls were well briefed 
as to this city and district, ^hey 
visited most of the places in which 
tourists lyoUld be interested, in-
percentage of tourists aak^ about AWermnh** n^*ParklnRnn^ 
golf at the niaccs thov oxncct t o ' R ;  Parkinson told them ai ino places inoy expect lo Homqthing about Kelowna and J".
Bewa spoke bf the Qknnagon.(!!nrl- 
boo Wail.Aiiabciatton which exists 
to promote fraVoI -along Highway 
07 fron\ Webd,; Cal, in the U.S.
erest I entering loats. i v-,.
tholic cemetery in Okanagan Mis­
sion where Interment took place in 
the family plot., . ,
A  native of Luxembourg, the lotb
v ir ir r  AmTATtn '  • men. Lovell was taken into custody ' that “ no clique runs the Regatta.’’ ?!?*•
VWW, AQUATIC at Vancouver and Knzmer nt Camp- .A ll ideas are welcomed and anyone
The Imr.ty was entertained by the bell;R iver where he was employed! who wants to attend meetings "and «  different auto
Intelligent answers about the In- self an importVnTTourist'dVnwlfiV Subsequent investigations press- The kiddles w ill not be forgotten, 
terior if they have seen it—the old , card. It not onlv^ is bringing vlslN S provincial fire marshal’s Good rides and a fine midway will
story that tho eye Is a batter and. ors .here, but it is keeping them and Royal Canadian Mounted add to the,Regatta’s allure,
safer guide than the enr~the asso- here longer after they arrive. 9* J'Y® . ..Chairman Parkinson made It plain
Kelowna Board of Trade at lunch- in logging, 
con at the Aquatic, another local 
institution of v/hlch tlje girls had 
heard but which many [saw for the 
first time. Board o f Trade fhrosl- 
dent H. Foulltncr presided at tho 
luncheon. Mayor J. J. Ladd wel-
BIKE RIDER 
IS STILL
help put the Regatta over” need Z i r  
but put in an appearance. Those
who have , been in it for several Bo wont in­
years look upon it all as n labor 
of love. With thirty-five enthus- 
instic citizens in. attendance oh tinv
W d o y  nisht, co„,ldcrabl» momon- y .n cou w r
Ten-year-old.Virgil Wiebo Bhoxv. 
ed somo signs of .recovery over the 
weekend, one of the physicians nt-
tum Iŝ  already estnbllBhcd,
Percy Hilborn Delegate 
At Legion Convention
Percy F. Hilborn will bo on route
a few days ago where ho suffered a 
stroke ond died lost Wednesday in 
a ynneouver hospital. Ho wos a 
member o f the Knights of Colum­
bus.. , ■' ,;'!,. ,r
Besides his son John at Cnrml, ho
',4^' '
'•p2 ;5 .|
, . , . . „  causes," .according
Vernon Inst week. to Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart who
' Already having made a name for conducted an Inquiry,
Minjielf In  Kelowna High School Mr. Iq-on \vn.s believed lo liavc 
moducUons, amt having won the died sometime Saturday cvenInB 
llhii actor'a award in this same play Jhincral arrangenretna w ill be an- 
1 during tho Kelowna Drama Festl- nounced later by Day’s Funeral 
Aval, K ir k  F ra n k s  a g a in  walked S a rv lc a  Ltd.
HAROLD WINCH HERBERT ANSCOMB
northward ncros^the border fn ifq ^®n9Ing him reported this morning, Montreal this week ns one of Icnvcb two other sons, Max and 
Junction with the BC^Hichwnv *? W lnficld;boy has been un- three veterans who will represent Robert,, both ofVRolln, B.C. A ll
into th'e Cariboo and n e S  W  conscious lor noOrly nine days now 4^® Canodlan Legion branches In three Sons wore hero for tho flnol
hew John Hnrf winbwnv i l i ,  following n mishap near tho Lnkd tk® North Okanagan at tlio annual rlt îs. Four grandchildren also are 
with the Alaska HlBhwnv^ n V l h «  R*s Wke and a light dominion convention May in to 23. lo ft.. Pnll-bcarcrs were: Messrs, P,
hottest route to Alnakif^’ delivery truck driven by a Vernon Othqra making tho Jaunt ns offi- Cnpozzl, C, G. Duffy, E„SoKuln, W.
iw-  ̂ , , , man were in collision shortly n ftcr' clnl delegates arc Jack Pothcenry Matte, E. E, Wahl .and A. Cacchi-
® ^  fliOOp.m; Saturday, May 3. ' of Armstrong, zone commander and ono,. Day’s Funcfrql Scrvico was in
V intravenously nnd’ bv'slom- Henry Catt o f Lumby, charge ol arrangements,
that it was simply that they may nch tube, the boy Is suffering from
of tho sovcfo concusslon and n, fracture of 
places they w ill answer questions the collar bono. Constant attend- 
«8ks one of ant nt his bedside in Kelowna Gon- 
tho girls about Kelowna, she can oral HospltaMs one or other o f his 
give nn nnsvmr based on first hand distraught, parents, Mr. ond Mrs. j!
. Knowiodctc. I '*'■ ■
As someone remarked, i t ' was 
one of (ho rare parties which, come 
from tho const to give or help and 
not to got something from the in-' 
lor lor. The Vancouver ToUrlst As- 
socintipn, o t  course, is in a position 
to encourage tourists to visit tho 
Okanagan or any other section of 
the country.






JACK .SCI! liLL, proiirictor of, .ScIicII’h Grill, liifH disposed of 
his re.stuunuit business to a syndicate of Yancouver 
resfanrateurs, it tyas announced this inoniinjf, Mr. St;liell plans 
>n taking np.,rcsidcncc in California, {ind wi
Doug Herbert, city treasurer, has 
(to  a Oa  rut A T»T> appointed by City Council as
I ______  -flHCa K C S ld C n t'S  y  Vll<L< q)^,UU0 M A K K  returning officer when rntonnycrH
n  ‘‘Hello O u t There*” has once Due tn  N n l- iird l C aiiC Ao L E A D E R S  ([)F  T W O  B.C. po litica l parties w ill address ?2,000 has been cellcaed ballots at the Scout Hall on
^ .p im rl „ (  t l .d r  canduhtes Ore l i r e ' v o l l n i  will take ;,l.re (rom mm 
*  he^barnanan v S  denf u-hn l»roviuCial election . morning. Quota is $3,!500. Campaign « '« •  to 8:00 p.m, A $150,000 roiut
. t *  to W re ioJ  „  / ' " r f t  'J'’ ''.", S(“';f;i»'wrei; ‘' 7#on«gan Drama Festival held In duo to “naturol causes!" accordlnir <^rcLard City Social Club luiiighl at 8:00 p.m., whde I^ro^rcs- ‘he end ‘h'« wcclt .^
siyc C onserva iiyc  party leader, H erbert Annconib, w ill addre.ss liicofilMEND « IG N  scrvico under, a tcii year franchlso,
a po litical ra lly  m the I’.m prcss Th ea tre , lon ioyrdw  iuk-Iu  fT n es -  'rhat a sign bo erected south o f w ill be prc.u*ntcd to the taxpayers.
d a y ) at 8 o ’clock. Pentlclcin advising tourists that a ---------— ------------
Mr. Anscondi. who is s i lTerinK frdm thc effects o f the ’ lUi, i ^
th is niorning wa.s reported recovered jitiffkicnUy to rc.sunic hi.s .ccent Krtowna Board"of”TrlIdo“ cx''. n i S  m 'ih e c ‘ fundl 
sppakiiig  tour. ecutlve meeting. Hail, at eight o’clock.
i 
([h iiv 
ll leave widi his
wife and fainily around the end of June. , ,
Tlie rcstnurnnt will retain the Not R. Bailey o f White Spots Is 
same name. A  few minor nltoratlons first vlco-presldcnl: E. W. Hudson, 
are planned within tlio near future, munagoi' ‘ llolel Georgia, second 
New nuiiittgcr, will be J. Alder Ilun- vice-president;. Maurice Mcainicy, 
ler, formoiiy general miinikgcr A r- chartered nccounthril, socndiiry- 
lalocrntlc Rcsinurants, tremiurer, ond tho following dircc-
Mr. Schell enmo to Kelowna six tors:
...1,1-1. ____■ years ago when he ̂  opened the ,William Tuson, manager Hoimy
MiRBiftl! Okanagan restaurant in the midlo Building. Dews; Ross Brown, of Purdy cam,
Mission Singes lo operate n city bus iic formerly owneil a snack bar coffee shops ond concessions; Hen-
at Ver/mn, whicli ho sold threo rl Feddersen, general manager 
years ogo. , White Luneii cofeterias; Alex Giiil-
Tlm Vancouver syndicate Is , shore, pf Oartsbore Coffee, cafes,
known SB Western Catering Ltd., and P, Alder HUnteL formerly gen-
liended by Clarence L  Borenson, of ernl manager, Arlstocrallc lleiitatir- 
the White Lunch system ondi ants, who w ill be resilient-inunagf 
Cloncy's Sky Diner, us president, Ing director.
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TRtJSTEES DECIDE 
BUDGET. CUT TO 
GO UNCHALLENGED
KAM LOOPS—Trustees o f Kam­
loops School District 24 have no­
t i f y  Council they w ill im­
plement an arbitratioa board's or> 
4er that District 24's budget be re» 
duced by f39,455-^lrom $982,303.75 
to $532,848.79.
A  fortnight ago the trustees warn­
ed tins ald^nasoi tb cy .w c tt  conv 
siderinf an appeal against . the 
award, and had asked the Depart­
ment o f Eduction tOr Its vlewpoiot 
Department offUtials since have dd- 
v h ^  against an appeal, chiefly be­
cause a law-suit at this late date 
would further complicate the school 
distHct's situation 
The arbitration board was cre­
ated after City Council had re- 
iected the 1052 school, board budget 
because it “ was beyond the ability 
o f the lAunicipality to pay.”  Rural 
school representatives earlier had
ohleeted to the “extraordinary ex­
penses" section o f the ■ budget, 
claln^lng the majority o f the items 
should have been included in the 
"ordinary expenditures”  section on 
which the Provincial Government 
provides an eight-mill “ceiling”  on 
the (axes imposed on rural lancK 
owners..
PtatNANT, Sask.—Mrs. O. Gra­
ham won first prUe in the recent 
Easter bonnet; contest here. Her 
bat was fashioned out of shoe-trees 
and a wire coat hanger.
.......  ■ ■ sp
?‘I t ’s S im p le  W h e n  Y o u  K n o w , H o w .'*  A n d  th a V s  th e  t it le  o f  . 
th e  C o m m e rc e  b o o k le t te llin g  y o u  th e  fs e ts  y o u  n e e d  to  
k n o w  a b o u t h a n d lin g  y o u r o w n 'm o n e y s
T h is  h a n d y  p u rs e  s ize  b o o k le t g iv e s  y o u  tip s  o n  
h o w  to  e n d o rs e  y o u r c h e q u e s . . .  e x c h a n g e  o n  
c h e q u e s , c u rre n t a n d  jo in t  b a n k  ac c o u n ts , 
w h a t to  d o  i f  y o u  lo s e  a  c h e q u e  o r  b a n k  
b o o k , a n d  tip s  o n  tra v e llin g  fu n d s . A ll  
th is  in fo rm a tio n  a n d  m o re  is  re a d y , 
fo r  q u ic k  a n d  easy re fe re n c e  in  
* * It ’s S im p le  W h e n  Y o u  K n o w  
H o w .’.*
Although April appeared to have been a dry and warm month in 
Kelowna, still it was a wet sgid cold. month compared to the most arid 
and hottest on record. Even April of last year produced more sunshine 
and less precipitation. • . ,
There have been Aprils recorded by weather 6bscr\'ers in the past 
with no precipitation at all. Then w ell down the list came last year’,s 
April Y[ith .14 o f an inch. April, 1952, falls well back with a totatr of .64 
of an inch which does not include a trace of snow that fell April 3.
Mean high for last month was 59.9 (it was 59.96 in April last year) 
and me(\n low was 35.
A t Joe Rich valley, where the records aro kept by Mrs. Mary Wed­
dell, the rain that fe ll in Kelowna was mixed at times withjsnow. Total 
precipitation'was 1J7 inches. ,
High o f 73 was tops for Kelowna, coming on the 17th. Joo Rich went 
one better with a 74 on the 25th. Lowest reading for the month in the 
Orchard City was 23 above on the 8th with a 24 on the following night. 
A t Joe Rich the mercury slippecj down to 13 above twice on the 1st and 
9th. ■ ■ '■ ■ ■ .■ : . '
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Ask for your copy at youf local brontit, or 
write to Frances Terry, Head; Office; The 
Conodidn Bank of Commerce, Toronto.
T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a t i i c b f  C o m m e r c e
B.C. Qrand Lodge, K.P.; 
In Vernon This W eek
^ H E  51st session, Grand Lodge  o f British Columbia, Knights
Foto-Nite. claimed to be Cana­
da’s biggest cash offer presentation, 
starts at the Paramount theatre on 
Tuesday, May  ̂ 20 and w ill be a 
regular Tuesday, night presenta­
tion.
$100 in cash w ill be* given away, 
plus merchandise awards, on Kel­
owna’s Initial Foto-Nite. To win. 
a person must register their name 
at the theatre, be present, and re­
spond when their name is called.
. Each week, $15 in cash is added. 
Should no winner be declared as 
time goes on, the amount can grow 
into hundreds of dollars.
Fojo-Nite, which is actually a 
"cash for your photo" offer has be­
come tremendously popular all 
across Canada. Rules are as ’fol- 
lov(s: , •
1. Sign a Foto-Nite registration 
card.
2. Deposit this in the Foto-Nite
box in the lobby of the Paramount 
theatre. ,
' 3. You .need register only once. 
Therg is no advantage to register­
ing a number o f times as all dupli­
cates are destroyed. ;
4. I f  your name is selected, and 
if you are at the theatre, the man­
agement w ill offer to enter into a 
contract for the purchase and use 
o f your photograph, subject to the 
terms therein contained.
5. The management w ill offer to 
purchase your photograph the fol­
lowing Foto-Nite.
6. Children under fourteen years 
of age are not eligible to partici­
pate.
7. The management reserves the 
right to purchase or reject your 
photograph.
8. You must respond when your 
name is called to be eligible.
Briefly, Foto-Nite is an occasion 
whereby through the co-operation 
of the audience and a sta&e contest 
a name is selected for the purchase 
of his or her photograph. It is both 
entertaining and rewarding al­
though there is nothing difficult in­
sofar as the participants are con­
cerned.
m  KAMLOOPS 
KE .BLOODLESS?
KAMLOOPS—With the Junior 
Cl\amber of Commerce spear-head­
ing the drive^ an all-out attempt is 
being made this week to set a new 
continental record tor contributtona 
of blood to a Red Cross Blood Don­
or Clinic in a city of this size.
In keeping with the spirit. Mayor 
J. E. Fitrwatcr has pjt)clalmed this, 
week as “Blood Donor Week.”  The 
clinic is being held in Elks Audi­
torium from Monday to Saturday 
inclusive.
The Jaycees have set-their sights 
on 2100 pints o f plood. Last year 
their bang-up campaign that at­
tracted , nation-wide attention 
brought 2,025 donors to the Red 
Cross clinic.
children. “Smokey”  the kitten \?;as 
lescued by liydro men. Smokey 
hud to wait until a hydro crew 
could be gathered.
DIAL 2020.
LONG V IG IL
TIMMlNS! bnt.—Alter 49 hours 
atop a 20-foot hydro pole, dufing 
which hla' mewing • caused great 
perturbation among neighborhood^
tfA M tfW ****
- O ’ ^
•  MOVING—local and long 
dtotance.
FRUIT HAULING
FICK-Ur and DELWERV 
SERVICE,




T H E C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C I T Y :  




Members of the retail merchants 
bureau in Kelowna will have the
01 e a r# * '* *
Vott
o f Pythias, and the 37th se,ssion. Grand Tem ple Pythiem 
Sisters, annual conventions, which open on Wednesda.3f for 
three days; w ill bring more than 300 visitors from all over B.C,
to  Vernon. . v' . . ^  ... _____________
L om e Irvine, o f Vernon, arid Grand Chancellor for B.C., opportunity . of competing for the 
w ill preside at all sessions, w ith  ^Mrs. Evelyn Beduz, of K im - best dressed window during B.C.
'  berley, conducting .meetings for the Pythian Sisters. ^^he'^Satter was discussed at the
Sessions for the knights w ill be cellor-Commander of Coldstream meeting on Tues-
Lodge, No. 18, with Mrs. Betty Vec- day and local stores' w ill be given 
Most Excellent Chief, Vet- fu ll details within the next few
w ' A  R E A L  B a rg a in  is o n e  th a t  
G iv e s  y o u  V A L U  E fo r  y o u r  m o n e y !
You can't see experiano! when you l^k  
at a bicycle. You can't X-tay thd parts or 
tun stress and strain tests oh the m̂ te-, 
rials. You can't tell frpm yoiir first ride 
how it will run a month from now , .  • 
or a year. . .  or ten years. Yes. i . it's.the 
' hidden qualities that couht.
These afe things you buy,on. faith. And 
these are things you Atfow are 10 0% 
right when ybu iiee the C.C.M. nameplate 
oh a bicycle. That haraeplate tells'you so 
much more in terms of value than any 
price tag. It tells you that you always get 
what you pay for.when you buy h C.C.M.
Compare these EXCLUSIVE G.C.M. FEATURtS 
and see if you don't agree: tfidf 
a OOM* is your Bost Buy ih Bicycles I
\ \
..A
Resilobrazing — means greater 
strength with ‘"cushion comfort" 
tiding.
Bonderizing — gives a rust­
proof base under "slow-baked" 
lustrous enamel;
' ''Horculet" Coaster Brake —
glv(fs positive brakO control plus 
new 3 *point bearing that in- 
. creases coasting distance by more 
thah five tlmesl
34M
PrecisIqd'Castering <— means 
safe, sensitive swivel-action steer­
ing and’’straight line drive’̂  .
CycoSonjc Drive— single-piece 
crank in smaller diameter light­
weight drive means a' 'lighter̂  
stronger, faster, safer fiike.
Canadian-ButH and Serviced
— built by men who know Cana­
dian cycling conditions, Serviced 
by more than-3 ,0 0 0  friendly 
CC.M. Dealers across Canada. •
See the new 1952 C.C.M. Models at your dealer's 
today, lixciting new colours and styles tnidui these 
models the finest ever produced.
MAKERS OF BICYCLES, BIKE-WAGONS, JOYCYCIES AND JUVENILE VEHICLES
/ ’/iiC iJu v : for easy tunning since ifl9 9
-  KELOWNA CYCLE 
REPAIR







T. EATON CO. 
•WESTERN” 
LTD.
hel^ in  the I.O.O.F. Hall; The sis­
ters’ ’w ill conduct business in the 
Legion .Center. ,
Wednesday w ill be ' taken up 
with committee meetings, the form­
al opening being on Thursday. 
However, on Wednesday eveAing.v 
the public is invited to the B.C.'fin-r’' 
^als Pjlblic Speaking Contest, in the 
■^gfon'Center. It is believed that 
at "least seven young people will: 
contest the B.C; championship. The 
winner will go to Lewiston, Idaho, 
for the sectional contest or, semli 
‘Jinals, with the finals-being held 
later in the summer in Springfield, 
111. ., Valuable scholarships are at 
stalce. ■ •
The subject on which 10-minute 
addresses w ill be given is “Abra­
ham Lincoln.^’ Joe Dougal, o f New 
Westminster, w ill be chairman for 
finals, but a i)and of judges * has 
been, chosen: Mi'S. H. L . , Coursier, 
Everard Clarke ■ and E. Bruce Cou­
sins. ' ' '  , ■ ■ : ; ' ,, i- . . :
The convention will he formally 
opened on Thursday, at/joint open­
ing ceremonies at 0:00 a.m. Mayor 
A. C. Wilde w ill give the address 
o f welcome, and the public is invit­
ed to that function.
Lodge business w ill be transacted 
throughout the day, to be culmin­
ated by a banquet in Hotel Allison, 
when Mrs. Cleone Hogan,'Supreme 
Chief, Gra'nd Temple, Pythian Sis­
ters, w ill be the main speaker. 
Charles Mitchel, of Olympia, Wash., 
win also give a short address. A  
dance will follow the banquet at 10 
p.m. in-Legion Centre. • 
Vernon and! Lumby Temples, P y ­
thian Sisters, will be joint ho.stess- 
es on Wednesday afternoon at a 
tea and reception in the I.O.(J),P. 
Hall, to which .all connected with 
the order arc invited. ’




Program for the coming season 
was outlined at a mooting of the 
Kelowna Film Council held in the 
Anglican church parish hall la^t 
Monday evening.
As a result of the spring area 
conference In Vernon a short while 
ago. attended by delegates from 
Rutland, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Oliver, it was decided to 9tnrt a 
sports library to promote better 
sports throughout tlio vnlicy. Tlio. 
sports films would be circulated 
from one town to another. It was 
also suggested that the various film 
councils buy n small projection 
machine'Which would bo loaned to 
homiM for private movies. Some of 
the fllm.s which would bo avnllablo 
fpr homo showing nrt> “Accidents 
Don’t Happen,” a humorous story 
about wearing the wrong clothes 
to work; “Eye Witness," a round-up 
of Hcehic RrlUsh Columbia; “ Fnm-. 
Ily Circles"; ’ ’Children’s Concert"; 
"Rocky Mountain Trout," and 
"White Fortress.”
Tlio c lv ir  defence Is bringing in 
two excellent films May 14 to May 
17, called ".Operation Crossroad," 
whlcli explains the Borvice and hC"’ 
hnvlor under atomic attack, and an 
oil company Is sponsoring the film 
"Paris 10 India" to be shown In 
Kelowna park around Juno 20. Hot)) 
these films arc available for book­
ing.
TR Y Ctlim iKR ULABBIFIEHS 
FOR QUICK BK8ULTS
queray,
non Temple No. 21, Pythian Sisters., weeks.
Notice To Ratepayers
Public Notice Is Hereby given that the "City of Kelowna Zon­
ing By-Law, 1938”, as amended. Is now in process of revision for 
the pnrpose of:— . * '
(a) Rezoning the North-east corner of Lot 13, .Registered 
Plan 472, appiliximately one hundred feet square, from,a Resi­
dential Zone to 'a  Re’tail Zone. This property, is situate, at the 
south-west corner of Bernard Avenue and the Vernon Road.
(b) Rezoning Lot 5, Block 11, Map 462 from an Apartment
Zene to  a Retail Zone. This property is situate at the south-east 
corner of Abbott Street and Lawrence. Avenue.  ̂ ;
■ ' (fey ‘ Rezohing Parcel H of Block 31. Map 462; Parcel K  of 
Block 31,’ Map 462; Plan B3507 of Block 31, Map 462; Lots 1 and 
2,'Map 2129.; Lots 1 and -2, .Map 2771; Lot 6, Map 3174; Lot 1, Map 
■407r bnd ‘L6Y A," Map 4'177, being Junior and Senior High School 
iproperty, from a Residential Zone to a School Zone, and .author­
izing, the erection of buildings .for .shelters for school .huses, build-
_Kni1r4inftc -Fat* c^hnnlQ nnH Rrhnol ndmiYl-ings for-technical training, buildings for schools and school admim 
istration offices therein. . , i.
(d) Making provision in the said By-Law authorizing the 
Municipal Council, by. resoUition, to grant special permits for the 
conversion and use of residences containing six rooms or more,  ̂
which'-yoere' erected prior to December 1st,. 1938, as apartrrients or 
suites'of rooms in zones not otherwise perjnitted.
' Details of the proposed revision may be seen at the office of . 
the;City.' Clerk, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, during ordinary busl-
ness'>ours.■ - ^
It -ir.'-also proposed to pass, a By-Law to consolidate the said 
“ City!of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” and amendments thereto. , 
• ' The Municipal Council. w ill meet in special session ,to hear
’.representaiions of interested persons at 10:00 - a.m. on Friday, May 
16th, ,1953, . in the Council Chamber. City Hall, 1435> Water Street,
Kelownjv . . ^  DUNN, City Clerk.
ROlowna; „ -





24 MONTHS TO PAY 
MMtl S.R.40 only $29.9! itowN
M E T E R  iviISER. M E C H A N IS M  
IN  A L L  M O D E LS
•  APPLIANCES
•  f u r n it u r e
•H ARDW ARE
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k
KAMLOOPS —- Kamhwiw Klip> 
per* o f V ue Interior senior B  boxia 
Ctreult, besan their 1932 workouts 
this f^eek.
SLEEP TO-NITE
IM O IC IN  loU sIs M hm 
liodlsas is •  M fs  w w  Is  fs A K * I 
r <|slst ifcs ssfvsi  whss  I ssm  $L 00 !
Okanagan Historical Society Heads 









m a y  29th,
(subject to' consent of the 
■ Public Utilities 
Commission)
O V E R  A L L  
R O U T E S  IN  
B R IT ISH  
■ C O L U M B IA
See Your Local Afent'
Any objection may be 
filed with the Superin­
tendent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver. B.C., up 
to May 23. 1932.
An n u a l  meeting of the Okana^n Hi.storical Society, held 
in B.C. T re e  Fruits board room bn Wednesday, saw the 
same .slate of 1951-52 officers unanim ously returned to office. 
They are as follows: such as the site of the southern
Honorary patroi). His Honbr, the terminus of the Hudson Bay Trail; 
Lieutenant-Ciovemor of B.C.; hon- and assisting the Caribou Historic- 
orary president, Hon. Grote Stirling al Sbciety at Quesnel, were covered 
P.C., Kelowna; president. J. ' B. in the report, '
Knowles, Kelowna; first vice-presi­
dent, D. 3. Whitham, Kelowna; k c -  
ond vice-president, Mrs. R, B.
' White. Penticton, B.C.; secretary. 
Rev. J. C. Goodfellow, Princeton; 
treasurer, Mbjor H. R. Denison, 
Vernon; editor. Dr. Margaret- A. 
Ormiby, Vancouver; assistant edi­
tor. Mrs. R. I*  Cawston, Penticton. 
EDFTOMAL COMMITTEE 
Dr. M. A. Ormsby, Mrs. R. L. 
Cawston, Mrs. D. Gellaily. Mrs. R. 
B. White, R. J. McDougal. F. M. 
Buckland, Rev.i J. C. Goodfellow 
(with power, to add).
DIRECTORS
. Nort.h: Burt R. Campbell, Kam­
loops;- G. C. Tassie, Vernon; J. G. 
Simms, ^ernon. ,
Central: F. M. Buckland, Kelow­
na; Mrs. D. Gellatly, Westbank; 
Tames ,Gpldie, Okanagan Centre.
South: Capt. J. B. Weeks, Pen- 
. Mdon; G. J.' Rowland, Penticton; 
George J. Fraser, Osoyoos, B.C.
Additional: Mrs. G. Maisenville, 
Kelowna; Miss K  Ellis, Penticton;
ULSTORY COVERED
"History prior to the beginning 
of this century has been covered," 




P'fVTlCTON-Alderm an W. D. 
Haddleton’ŝ  request for up To $100 
towards cost o f entertainment at 
the opening of the city’s new fire­
ball met w ith-a long period of 





VERHONT—-People who own dogs, 
and who don't pay license fees lor 
their animals by June 1, w ill be 
prosecuted by the city.
That ultimatum came from May­
or A. C. Wilde at Monday night’s 
meeting of the Council, following 
protests from Joe Mayer, 4208 33rd 
St., at the unprecedent^ number 
o f vicious dogs running wild on 
Vernon streets.
Mr. Mayer appeared before the 
Council to complain that he hud
been attacked by two black Labra­
dors, f
’There are far too many dogs in 
town,' he said. " I  cant even walk 
on the sidewalk near my home. 
There has got to be a war against 
them.”  •
He w an t^  dog licences collected 
at the same time as property taxes.
Tuesday morning, following the 
council meeting, Mayor Wilde, Mv. 
Mayer and Sgt. A. R  Taylor, N.C.O, 
in charge o f the Vernon detach­
ment, R.C.MP., held a conference 
In the City H a ll ' Mr. Mayer, was 
advised to lay a charge against the 




TR Y COURIER CLASSHIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Yakima’s two-and-a-half million 
dollar ' hotel, the ultra-modern 
Chinook, has made that city Wash­
ington's .second convention centre.
Sixteen hundred citizens rot Id- 
gethcr and, with the backing of 
auto courts and stores as well, made 
the hotel a reality.
’The city needed a hotel, decided 
to get it by united effort As a-re­
sult, all businesses in the city have
benefitted, due to the tremendous 
amount of conventions that have 
since come to Yakima,
The success story of how a city 
got a hotel was review ed'briefly 
by Kelowna Board of.Trade predl- 
dent Hpwsrd Faulkner this week.'
SIGNS SAVE DEER 
Large warning signs errected by 
the local rod and gun club along 
the Peachland-Summerland ' high­
way helped reduce kill of (Ntmu by 
motor vehicles, • . ' •
COLEMAN, ‘Alta.--Herman t in ­
der, world-famous cowboy, w ill 
again be the arena director fqr the 
annual Coleman Rodeo to be held 
July 4 and 5, : ' • - : *
, . , . . .  —  came shortly after
now ripe to give emphasis to writ» Aldermen had learned that estl- 
Ing toe first quarter of this cen- mates would have to be cut by al­
most half a million dollars to meettury.
In closing, he praised Dr. Mar­
garet A  Ormsby, Vancouver; Mrs. 
R. L. Cawston, Penticton:. Majoih 
H. R. Denison, Vernon; , and Dr. J. 
C. Goodfellow, Princeton; as well 
as others- for their generous devo­
tion to the cause.
The treasurer’s report, given by 
Major Denison, revealed that there 
had been "steady, constant finan­
cial growth’’ during the preceding 
year, bank balance In the three 
major centres being $200.43  ̂ ‘The 
cheques o f patrons enable us to 
show a surplus," he added grate­
fu lly.' A  total of 137 books^re- 
ports—remain on hand, he said.
Assistant editor, Mrs. R. L.:'C&W- 
ston, sought, the su'pp'ort' of. ujl 
branches, she stated. Photos of
anticipated revenue.
Alderman Haddleton wished 
among other- things to stage a little 
entertainment, probably in the 
form of a dance, for the fire bri­
gade particularly for the volun­
teers.
Alderman Wilson Hunt broke the 
silence to reiterate - hjs objections 
voiced .spm.c .weeks ago-.- "We have 
an- excellent brigade but I ,cannot 
see-this.cpuncil spending public 
money., on functions of this type." 
- Argued Alderman Haddleton. "I 
da hot regard this .as- a council ges­
ture. It would be a.gesture, from 
the public,' the thanks of the citi­
zens'of- Penticton." ■ ‘ '
EM'suedygTbng silence, broken at 
last by Alderman J, Q. Harris, who
T. H. Wilson, Armstrong; A. k ! groups were desired fo r 'fu - suggested-tfiat council-grant $50-to
*- .. *1 V w « tllTA ViliiQ anV vnaiorial fni* 4̂  4̂%̂t-oyd, Kelowna; F. L. Goodman,
Gsoyoos.
Branch kicietics and their res­
pective officers are as follows:
Armstrong: President, J . ‘ H. W il­
son; vice-president, J . E. J a m ie s o n ;  H.enison informed the meeting that
ture issues blus any material for 
fillers, such as a list of -members 
who have a complete library of the 
published reports. . '
In commenting on this. Miaior
"^ ^ O N  HAf^T
■ S 4 y I/ I'  ^
\h




i Thi* advcrtiicmcnt ii not published or 
dliplaycd by the Liquor Control Board or- 
-by the Government of British Columbia.
secretary-treasurer, Arthur. Mar­
shall: directors, Mrs. Myles Mac­
Donald, Mrs! D. G. Crozier, Charles 
Le Due, H. A. Fraser, Arthur 
Young.
Kelowna: President, H. C. Collett; 
vice-pres., J- B. Knowles; secretary- 
treasurer, L  L. Kerry; directors,
Mrs. D. Gellatly, Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald; Mrs. O. Maisonville, N igel 
Pooley, K. M. Carruthers, F. M,
Buckland, J. D.'Whitham.
Penticton: President: H, H. Whit­
aker; vice-pres., 1, R. L. Cawston, 2,
A- Si Hatfield; secretary, H. E.
Cochrane, treasurer, captain J. B.
Weeks; directors: Mrs. R. B. White;
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, Miss Kath­
leen Ellis. '
Oliver-Osoyoos: President, F. L .'
Goodman;. vice-president, George 
J. Ftaser; secretary-treasurer, A.
Kalten; directors, Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bert Miller,. N. V. Simpson, Dr. N.
J. Ball, L. J, Ball.
Vernon: President, J. G. Sims; 
secretary-treasurer, H. R. Denison; 
directors: G. El McMahon, J. G.
Heighway. B. R. Campbell.
It was revealed at the, meetiiTg,
following action previously iaken _____ ________^
by the president .an̂ d, secretary,-that, ever, they have since-been active, 
the Okanagan Historical Society is have had interesting articles jmb-
certain issues were ift great de­
mand, with some willing lo pay as 
much as $10 for each'single copy. 
F INANCIAL s u p p o r t
In covering toe Vernon" repoH 
be said that good financial support 
had been received from a growing 
membership,. although 'gatherings 
were deplorably smhl]. ' v  • '
H. C. S. Collett, president,of thq 
Kelowna branch of the-Okanagan 
Historical Society, regretted that he 
was unable to give sufficient time 
towards furthering the work.-A to­
tal of $244.50 was handed over to 
the parent body, he said, and IfiO 
copies of the report had been sold. 
Relocating the Boy ScouV Museum 
-was also mentioned. The Pentic­
ton report, prepared by H. Coch­
rane, indicated that activities were 
numerous there with forty present 
at the, annual meeting. ■ Oliver and 
Osoyoos were very inactive last 
year but 4hey held one social gath­
ering and have some capital in the 
bank, :
The ̂ Armstrong delegate said that 
they were the baby organization In 
the valley and had no represent'a- 
tion at last year’s meeting. How-
now officially affiliated . with the 
provincial and dominion historical 
associations. ■
Chairmai\-jJ. B. JCnowles and* sec­
retary C. Goodfellow kept
proceedings going with a minimum 
of delay. Those delegated to do so, 
gave their reports as the assembled 
twenty-five listened and comment­
ed accordingly.
T'he president’s report ' showed 
that O.H.S. Report No. 15 had been 
outstanding, with very line support 
from all - branch societies. Sites,
fished in the local paper, and.sold 
thirty-three reports. *
The meeting expressed a votp of 
thanks .for, an article by Pat Mac- 
Kenzie which appeared in the Kel­
owna Courier fast year.'
Regrets were expressed that R. J. 
McDOugal,- Harry Barnes, F. Mi 
Buckland, Mrs. D. Gellatly and 
Judge W. C. Browne, Okanogan; 
Washington, were" unable to attend, 
some beifig absent due to . illness.
Next year’s meeting will oe Held 
in Penticton.
\i
L o s e  S o m e t h in g ,  
M is t e r ?
Put yourself in this gcntlcman^s 
position—you’re hundreds of miles 
from homo and you’ve suddenly 
discovered that your money is missing! 
It happens too often—but it should 
never happen to you!
There is one safe, sure way to’insure 
yourself against loss rtf cash when ’ 
travelling. Convert your cash into 
Travellers Cheques. You can cash 
them any where— and ()«fy you can 
cash them. They arc useful, too, 
as identification.
Btifore you out on your next 
trip, call oil your nearest liranch 
of Tlic Hank of Nova .SixiUa and ' 
convert ytiur travel hinds to 
Travellers ClicqueH. It ’s a alnuiie, 
inex|K'iislvo jmieess liint will take 
no inoio tlum live iiiiiintes o f 
your lime:
,. Yutir. BNS. Manaftcr is, a  , 
good man to know. In 
' KcIoWiui hi: is P. 'W.'Meiik.'' 
. . Branches in Lumby, Daniic-* • 
ton and Vernon.,
• Ytfur Partetr / « > Cwunla Gnw
the women’s'' auxUiarv to the w ft  
unteer brigade to enable the ladies 
to serve’ light refreshments' to the 
pqbflc' on the day set for public in­
spection. •,
Th is motion passed, but it is un­
derstood that -toe- offer has been 
declined 'b y  the fire ' depptment 
which w ill go ahead .with its own 
j^ans, , . ,
. ^ e .  fire . departrhent, is expected 
to take-over the'new hall about the 
middle-of the month-. <
m ¥ m
. WE5'inBANK—C. Dain, of West- 
side, left for Sicamous recently, 
where he entrained for the east and 
a ijourney fo England where he 
plans'to Spend several months with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, of 
Merritt, were visitors to their for­
mer home of Westbank during last 
week. Mr. (Bob) Hewlett is the 
forest ranger at Merritt and is in 
the' Okanagan on business, whild 
Mrs. Hewlrtt' was 'the g'uett of her 
payen̂ ts, Mr. and Mrs. A. * EJ. 
Drought.
■fWHss E, Sumpter-and Miss V. 
Hillman have returned hotne from 
. a; montli's holiday at the. coast. * -
Kazqi'Taneda arrived-home from 
U.B.G. recently, where he has just
. coftifileteir'ahOtoet. term 'of study. '
* * *
■: Mr. 'and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin were 
brief business visitors to the coast 
last -week. • . ■ , ' ■.
- ' - . • * •
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard attended the 
receht Prbgressive . Conservative 
ebrivention held recently at the 





- The provincial public works de­
partment has called for tenders for 
the'recdnstructioh-of the Kamloops- 
Vernon road (Highway No. 6), on 
thp-0!K,eefe. Store to Swap Lake 
sebtiori, . • •
■ Closing .date, for*- tenders is  today 
and thus’ an early start is anticioat- 
cd. on the 1f.07 miles ,of highway 
needed'to bring the road in good 
condition from. O’Keefe until It 
joins with the new Highway 07 
section to bo constructed on a relo­
cated site extended, north from the 
end of Mhra Street.
From toat point to, the intersec­
tion of Barnard Avenue ond 32nd 
Street ̂ in the City of'Vernon, .High­
way 3 riiiis over'a common location 
with Highvyny 07,- , '
Then Highway'fl swings east on 
Barnard t(v, 30th Street, and south 
and . egst to Lumby, Cherryvllle, 
and' adross' the Morinsheo to the 
Koo^cnays, .
- Highvyay 07 carries on along 32nd 
street, out of the, city limits at the 
military camp, and poutTh to Kcl- 
oyvnn, 'Penticton and;the border.
Tondcra for tho reconstruction of 
Joint Highway 0-W between Ver­
non city limits and the V.I.D, siph­
on at the north end of Siwnn Lake 
have yet to bo called.
«1
SOUADRON ORDERS
By Ma.1or D. G. Balsllllo, ED 
Officer* Commanding "B" Sqdn.
th e ! B R rnsH  c o iu m Hi a
' : ' DRAGOONS ^
(0th Recce Rbgt)
Last Order No. 17. Tills Order 
No. 10. 7 May, 1032.
DUTIES;
Orderly officer for the’week end­
ing !■? May, 1052. O/C A- E. Oswcll. 
Next for duty: Lieut. T, Hoclgkln- 
son.
Orderly Sgt, for the week ending . 
17 May/ 1032: Sgt. Crlpiv E. N. Next 
for duty; Bgi; Dickens, E,
PARADES:
Tuesday; 13 May, 1052. lO-IO hrs, 
kHtructqra prid recruitsi 
Wednesday, 14 May, . 1032, 1030 
hrs. A ll ranks, ..
TRAINING PROGRAM:
■ Tuesday—.'As per Syllabus.
Wednesday—As per - Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS;
Pattle T̂ ress, Web Dell,: Anklets, 
RECRUITING;
; Squadron Orderly Roonv Is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesjday eve­
nings from 1030 to 2100 lira, for rc- 
clulUng for the Reserve Force.
P in ' OUT RUn»IH II WllE
A  rubbish fire near Ellis amE 
Cainbildgo was cxtingul.slutd by 








i m m m m m m s
Wiiaievqr the gift occasion/ you're sure to please when you give oh« of these 
moderately*priced electrical servants I They're rea//y practical . . nidite 
day-in, day-out living so much easier tind happier. ‘ ’ \ !
G-E appliances are practical in another way. They're made to give yepjrs 
and years of satisfying service. And the G-E monogram feltl the tuctiy 
receiver of your gift that it's the finest of its kind I
- See these and other sure-to-be-appreciated gifts wherever elsctticql 
appliances are sold. j
|€e>l
KITCHEN CLOCK . .  . V m diy modern, 
Available In. red of green, vrilh v/hita 
numerali, yellow with green numeralt,  ̂
or white with red numeroti.
H O O K  POLISHER . . . Oleom- 
Ing  ̂Poore quickly I You limply 
guide . . .  It doei oil the work;
TOASTER , , .  Quick, efllctent, good- 
looking, d o ii tooil lo  o turn, |u it the 
way you llkh It.
ELECTRIC K S n iE  , . .  Foite il woy of 
boiling water In the home. Hot water 
for oil yo u r nk«di<
a m
Ele^c Housewares '.w ' 1 U*-.
«toi«
rEATHERW IIOHT IRO N . . .  Cull 
Iro n in g  tim e o p o u l Viil A nd  you  
Pnlih fre ih e rl
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M . P A N Y
, ' u M i i iD  ' ,
H e o d O ffK e t T o r o n lo -S o le s  O ffic e s  fro m  C o a s t lo  C o a s t '
LUMINOUS CLOCK . . .  Popular and  
oltrocitve, Ih li olorm (eoturei m> 
large, ^oiy-to-reod diol and vn- 
breokobts cryilol.
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GRLARD RETURNS TO BRUIS  
BUT RITCHIE STILL UNSIGNED
Kelowna Bruins' chances of making it four years in a row for 
the league title were consUerably improved with the re-signing 
o f spritely Don Giilard, an ace with the team the past couple of 
ye& n . ■ , ■ v ■ ,
The Rutland athlete has returned to stay for the summer 
'after a brief sojourn at the Coast, w'hcre he was at one time mooted 
as going to play with the New  Westminster Salmonacs.
Bruins, fast rounding into shape for their May 2^ league 
opener (at honio to Vernon), are trying to spot u couple of Jobs 
fo r two former senior A  players who arc anxious to come to the 
city; Club ofilcials withheld their names until something more 
definite could be promised the prospects.
John Ritchie, sought by both Vernon and Kelowna, still hasn’t 
signed 0 Kelowna card, a Bruins’ spokesman said. Coach A1 Lafacc 
has called another practice for tonight at 7:30,
Lowe's Homer Scotties Elks; 
Oliver Plays Here Wednesday
VERNON MISS IN  
SWEEPSTAKE WIN
CLUB 13 HANGS 
SUNDAY PUNCH 
ON YOUNG CYO
Positions were reversed Saturday 
when final scores were tallied for 
the annuaryalley-widc s'''cepstake 
of the ladies' section of the Kelow­
na Golf Club.
Youthful Miss Doreen Hannah 
had a onc-strolce lead on Mrs, Anne 
McClymont, winner last year. Miss 
Hannah, runnm-up last year, card­
ed a gross 87 to Mrs. McClymont's 
88. Mrs. Gra(^ Mason was_ low 
gross in the nine-hole event** (55), 
(List of prize winners will be pub­
lished Thursday)^.
BA$|:BALL
W e d n e s d a y
CITY PARK OVAL 
6di0 P.M.
O L iy E R  ELK S
vs.
K E LO W N A
This is a league game, Oliver’s first appearance here this 
year. Undefeated on their home diamond, the Kelowna 
seniors will be out to maintain their fine record. Bound to 




The l)lack-and-gold pennant 
of K elow na H igh  School, 
symbolic o f supremacy in 
track and • field matters this 
past few  years ,. was hoisted 
still h igher-over the week-end 
local thinclads copped top
The winners were stronger on Canadian Legion^ Cup, donated 
pitching and fielding as they came by the Legion for a  championship 
through with their first triumph in award for the Kevowna and Dis- 
league play as against one loss, trlct men’s softball j league will be 
CYO, struggling along with inexpe- presented to league president John- 
rienced players after many of last ny Schneider, Just pcior to tonight’s 
year's best players went over to ball game when Sunshine service 
other teams, have lost both their (Packers) play host\ to ; Rutland 
league starts. • _ i
Carlo Porco was. the winning 
pitcher and John Wenlnger the 
loser. Vince Ciancone hammered 
out a two-run homer for the Club­
men in the second frame.'
Rovers.
Branch president Joe Fisher is 
expecteW to do the presenting. The 
Cup w ill be awarded annually. The 
game is due for 6:30 at Athletic 
Oval. ■ .
KAMLOOPS 3. K E LO W N A  6  
PENTICTON 5, O LIVER  4 
VERNON 1, SUM M ERLAND 3
A G R A N D -S L A M  four-bagger in the first inning by Jim Low e was tbc jiayofit l)low  yesterday as Kelowna’s senior 
entry in tlie Okanagan-Mainline Ilascball, League ended a two-
game losing streak and j)rolonged Kam loops I-lks winless- -------  '/ '• l l t t  A T *
way.s. Club 13 and CYO looked leagues r K l i o l i P l  1 » C U a  A I
The four runs gained in the initial frame were all the locals ^ a r t Friday'os the C^^  ̂ T f l M i r U T ^ Q  . C AMli
required a s 'W a l ly  Lesmeister burled masterfully an d -th e   ̂ and district softball circuit 5  l l A M C
Orchard City nine went on to win 6-3. It was.Kelowna’s second fixture, 
victory in four starts and Kam loops’ fourth straight setback.
Meanwhile, down Oliver way. ’ "
the hometowners weren’t feeling so 
cheerful after their Elks had to 
give way in the, league race with 
the Penticton Athletics. The Pcntlc- 
tonites forged out a 5-4 triumph to 
take,over sole ownership of the 
top ..spot. Oliver’s first loss of the 
season was also the fourth game in 
a row the Penticton nine have gone 
without tasting defeat.
In the day’s -third game, Sum- 
mertand’s Wally Day,came through 
with another win, a 3-1 decision at 
home to Vernon Canadians. The 
Macs’ -runs all canic in one inning, 
spoiling a nice two-hit job by Doug 
White of Vernon. Like the Kam­
loops Elks, Chnucks still have to 
register their first victory.- 
JOE’S AVERAGE .687 , v
Pitcher Wally Lesmeister contin­
ues to produce evidence he’s headed 
for one of hts best' years yet. He 
gave up only siy hits in his second 
outing (he gave up five to Pentic­
ton eight days earlier in hjs first 
game) and all of them were singles.
Len Gatin, just about the whole 
hurling staff for the toppled Elks, 
was nicked for nine hits by the 
Kelowna crew, two o f them for ex­
tra bases (Lowe’s inside-the-park 
. homer and Johnny Lingor’s trip le).
Joe'Klaiser collected to singles in 
five'trips for his tenth hit in lea­
gue play, dropping his average to 
,667.
The league' goes mid-week this 
week with all six tea'ms playing 
Wednesday • night. Oliver Elks 
make their first appearance here 
with game time' set - for Afhletic 
Oval a t'6:00 o’clock.
/ . Vernon w ill be at Kamloops and 
vSummerland; Macs head for a tilt 
under the lights at Penticton.
R U  ©
KAMLOOPS 010 101 000—3 -6 3 
KELOWNA .... 400 110 OOx—6 9 1 




G R A N I T E - L I K E  F I N I S H
FOR
WALLS
—  S O M E T H IN G ’S C O O K IN G  —
Three Warwicks In Penticton Gear? 
it’s N o Idle Dream, It Says So Here
TREY, HAROLD 
FOUR-POINTERS
In the first half o f the annual 
Horn-Latta play, won at Penticton 
by Penticton shotsmiths 21-19, T reva  
Pickering and Harold Johnston 
were thte only local duo to sweep 
their match, taking all four, points 
from Schull and Syer.
However, three Kelowna two-, 
somes suffered the same fate as 
Schull and Syer.» They were Eric 
Loken and Eric Ehman, trimmed 
by Johnson and Henry; 'Tom fTom- 
iye and Bob Taylor,,, taken for all 
four- points by Perkins and Stocks 
and George Morris and John Jar- 
dine going pointless against Arsens 
and Peterson.
as
honors at Summerlancl’s sec­
ond annual A O T S  invitational 
meet.
Golden Owls and Owlettes ama?s- 
ed 98 points to win the Svunmerland 
Review Cup for the grand aggre­
gate. Vernon High athletes, the 
only ones expected to give KHS a 
run in this coming Saturday’s an­
nual Okanagan high schools meet, 
placed second with 81 points. Pen­
ticton was third with 49.- 
Reports vary on the, nimber of 
records broken but according to on? 
KHS spokesman, .there were at 
least 19 new meet records set. Kel- 
' owna boys, who contributed most 
to the local win, accounted for 
. seven changes.
MOORE, BARLEE TIED
Royce Moore and Bill Barlee, 
later announced as tied for the 
most outstanding males in the meet, 
both set two new marks. Moorei 
broadjumped. 20 feet, seven inches 
and ran the senior boys 220 in 24 
seconds. Previous records were 20’ 
2j4” and 24.1 secs. . ' "  . ’
Barlee, currently top, ijan  in the , 
valley in the ^ o r t  distance runs, 
set new times in the half-mile and! 
the mile with his 2:07.6 and 4:49.4. 
^Previous records • were 2:09.1 and 
,4:51.'' ■
Other reddrd-sriiashers from KHS 
were Glen Geen, • senior boys 440, 
)fkad'Teddy Johnson, open discus, 
and the Junior boys relay team in 
the 300-yard rxm.
KHS also won the meet on.ag­
gregate points last year but spoils 
were divided, on an enrollment bas- 
Saturday’s meet in the classy
I f  the' Penticton hockey team is 
known fo r the next few  years as 
the Warwipks, there’l l be a reason.
'pie'Regina-born Warwicks seem 
to be taking a liking to Penticton or 
Dick has been doing some convinc­
ing w ijh his brothers Bill and 
Grant (Nobby). So much so that 
the trio hav.e beeri negotiating for a 
restaurant business and according 
to reliable reports a deal to buy the 
Commodore Cafe is almost wrap­
ped up,
r im  ANOTHER Y E A R
'Consistent with that report are 
others tfiat Dick and Bill are almost 
sure startets with the Penticton 
team this coming season. Nobby, in 
the American -Hockey League the 
• past three years after nine years 
in the National Hockey League 
(with New York mostly, then with 
Boston and Montreal) is reported 
to be going back into pro Jiockey 
for another season.
Then ail things being equal, the 
three Warwicks w ill be in Pentic­
ton livery the following season (53- 
54) and on . ,
B ill Warwick also spent some 
time in the N H L  before several 




Senior Softball—Rutland Rovers 
vs. Sunshine Service, Athletic Oval, 
6:30.
WEDNESDAjr
Senior# Baseball—O liver vs. Kel­
owna, Athletic Oval, 6:00 p.m.
Senior Softball—CYO- vs. Rut­




TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
(REGISTERED).
. . Choice of 9 
PLUS ENDURING
WINTER- DAMAGE
IS YO UR  STUCCO . 
STAINED OR D U L L  
'LO O K IN G ?
If so, Dial 7494
ORSI &  SONS LTD.
We use the finest in waterproof 
cement colqrs.
: M-tfc
The visual appearance of polished rock 
colors in mottled, granite-like finish . .
QUALITY.
"KOLORBORD" Is impervious to fire, water, rust, veripin, 
ege, and is not affected by climate . . .  it improves with 
washing and scrubbing. -
SEE "KOLORBORD" AT YOUR LOCAL BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
Some Dealerships still open.
1222 East 67th A v e . ,  V A N C O U V E R  1 5 ,B .C .
IS .
Q
"■ FiNE PRODUCTS OF
A L B E R T A  D I S T I L L E R S , ___________________
This fidvertisemeiit is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
i Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.^
L 1 M I T  E D
FOR SALE
A L L  Leather
GOLF BAG
Has 3-way dub  separators. 
Hood and .sweater poeket. 
Like New Dial 7388
70-tff
PUBLIC
■'•i . ■! .
E M P R B S S  T H E A T R E
Tuesday, May 8
H E A R
Hon. Herbert








Candidate for South 
Okanagan Riding,
m u. 1I1IG1IES-GAME8 IION. IlEKRERT AN8COMII
I ■
T h e  P ro g ress iv e  C onservative E lection P latform  
is a  P rogressive  Platform .
D O N ’T  M IS S  T H IS  IM P O R T A N T  M E E T IN G
(Inserted by South Okanagan Progressive Conservative As.noolatloni)
Living Memorial Park, was marred 
slightly by a passing show,er but. it 
was only the onlookers who sought 
cover. Kelowna eompetitors went 
in two school buses but several 
private autos carried supporters.
TIGERS OUT TO 
GET LACROSSE , 
LAURELS BACK
VERNOW—Coach Rollie Sain- 
martino is stressing conditioning In 
the Vernon Lacrosse'Club’s efforts 
to keep Kelowna’s winning the se­
nior B league title from becoming 
habitual.
Kblowna Bruins ha.ve won tfie 
league laurels for the past three 
years (ever since they moved in­
doors), Vernon wqn the crown In 
1947 and 1948.
Coach Rolllc has been looking 
good himself In early . workouts 
1' and w ill likely bo available for a 
good deal o f defence duty this yeOr. 
Playing back, where speed Isp’t 
I nil-important, Rollie w ill be n def­
inite asset.
FAIUINA LOOKS GOOD
Goalie' Walt Farina has been 
. shining in early sessions and has 
excellent chance of winning the 
starting spot.
bine o f Snrgo.Sntnmartlno, Morv 
Bidowsk’l, centered by either Trev 
Davies or pick McCluskey, Is look-; 
Ing nifty'but addition of such play­
ers ns John RltcMo and' Doug Simp- 
sop would do mUch to get the lobnl 
practices going at top speed,
' The Tiger executive still Is try­
ing to got Bert Bortola back after 
his record scoring year with ICnjn- 
loops Kllppors. , '
ABANACS ALONE 
IN FIRST SLOT
Rutland Adnnncs'todny are ruling 
the B.C. Interior Bnacbnll League 
roost all by thcmselvos nnd they 
didn't have to lift a bat yo.slordny 
to accomplish It.
They bocked Intd the top slot as 
Rcvejstoke Spikes lost n 3-2 deci­
sion in 11 Innings at Kamloops , to 
Ken Stewart’s Okonots. prior to 
the game both Rutland nnd Rovcl- 
sloko wer6 tied for first with two 
wins and )io Ipsses. .
While the Adnnacs \ycro Idle, 
Winfield Aces stopped * out and 
posted their first league triumph 
ns Steve Melnichuk stmt nut tho 
visiting Vernon nine 4-0,
Mitwimnii
" W h e n  A i r c r a f t  'T e c h n ic ia n s  h a v e  c o m p l e t e d  
t h e i r  s e r v i c e  c h e c k  o n  a n  R . G . A . F .  J e t ,  <i t 's  h a d  
a  t h o r o u g h  o v e r h a u l .  T h e i r  ” O . K . "  m e a n s  s h e ’ s 
s e t  t o  g o — •w ith  5 ,0 0 0  h o r s e  p o w e r  i n  t o p  c o n ­
d i t i o n — r e a d y  t o  r o a r !
There’s a heed in Ganada’s expanding Air Force for 
still more men who like t6 work with engines and 
machinei^. r
T̂ he Air Force will give you a thorough aviation 
trades training—at good, rates of pay, 30 days annual 
leave with pay, a pension to br eamed—and with oppor­
tunities for advancement.
R C A e fM m
m m nm  uchnicians
to tht and adjust tntricoto ovln* 
tion Instruments
Aim m  uchHiciahs
to maintain flying and (ontrol 
surfoces In perfett order
Ammim namciAHs 
to Inspect and repoir modern 
Qvletlen engines
K A R T  Meets Tuesday
. I
Monthly inccllng of Kelowna 
Athlellc Rourtd Table will |jo held 
Tuesday in Uto City Hall cotbmlt- 
teo room at 7:30 p.m, A ll official 
, represeutnUves of member organ- 
izatlons and brsocIhIo iiieipbero are 
urged to attend. ' .
A R m m H T T t < ; m c i m  g  m i o - m A i t  ncHNiciANs
to plont the firepower nnd servko 1  to melnldln vltol radio and rnder ,t
complex sighting and firing oqBlp' 1  oqulpmentolpeokeffitlency
. r  R.C.A.F. RECRUITING U N IT
siewt KAfCAmitcovNCiUOKAfWt AOOiiltiM I 545 Seymour Street, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
mcoufON-̂ OAMAiimcouroN'^— | Phono: Pacific C736 or Tatlow 2822
' I l̂iate'inialt mr.n>lilmit obllgalhn, full particulars ftgardlng i 
I stnrojmsntriquirtmsnts and openings now avallahit in tbtU,C. A,V, I
' A . . ' '   ̂ H E Z ,  1 , I .
J K  J B J E k  H P R  STRDItT ADDRESS.  ...............
^  ..... I CITY* • • • • • t ft • • * * PROVINCE.'* . * * • •  * .1 '
' j 'SDUCA'nON'Il^gnuloaadi.rovlncc).....|
ROYAL C A N A D IA N  A IR  FORC8 * OaVVo-W I
m
MONDAY. MAY IS. 1952 KELOWMA COURIER PAGE EIYE
EMERGENCY ' 
PHONE. NUMBERS  
COURIER COURTESY .
PoUce................Dial 3300
Hospital ........ 'Dial 4000
Fire H all............. Dial 1 1 2
MEDICAL DIREC10BT 
SERVICE
If ttsiable (o (tmUei a idiocter 
dial 21S3
DRUG STORB& OPEN
WEDNESDAY. MAY H. 





8 am, to 12 midnight
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T lS lN a
RATES,
U per word per inaerUoa.
15 word*.
10% discount for 3 or more toser- 
tioos witnout change.
Charged advertlsementa-Hidd 10# 
for each bilUng.
SEMI.DISPLAY ON CLASSmED 
PAGE
tljOO per column inch.
DISPLAY
90# per column inch.
FOR  R E N T P R O PE R T Y  FO R  S A LE
BACHEIaOR APARTMENT, com­
pletely furnished, orchard .sur­
roundings. 1 mile Kelowna Post Of­
fice, car shelter. Phone 7509,
‘ 78-3p
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
A  NICE 4 ROOM BUNGALOW at
Local Float Wins Prize 
A t  Wenatchee Festival
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
Cake Naming Contest 
Pays $1,000 to Woman 
Living Near Kamloops
EstabUshed 1901
Peachland. full plumbing, full base- ^
u / . *FOR RENT —' OKANAGAN MIS- ment. concrete foundation and fulb rsttrxT a >c n .. .. i ..i ■ i i wr u- .. o., *
SION, small modern lakefront insulation. Fine view property, with I f  E L O W N A  S float took third prize m the W ashington State 
hom e-oil heat. Mrs. George Gold- \ acre o f land. Full prlce-37,500, Im  
smith. Dial 8165, 76-3p Terms available.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or
H E L P  W A N T E D
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. oTKONu ,
13-Uc
AN  OPPORTUNITY IS OPEN for CARS A N P  TR U C K S
a, qualified person to assumf the _______;________  - -__________
Apple Blossom Fe.stival parade for cities w ith a popula­
tion o f oVer 5, m y  '
ACRES NEAR ARM- T h e  float, a graceful white swan acting as conveyance for 
in alfalfa, timothy and Lady-of-the-Lake Faye W eeks, was one o f the hits of the 
pasture. 3 room log house. Electrl- lengthy and colorful parade held at Wenatchee. R C M P  officer.s 
city. Log barn. Water under p ^ -  pfgpgded th e ' float which lead the Canadian section o f th^
sure from a spring. Price $4,200,
half cash. Would trade for small P“ ” h0*
Board of Trade president Howard
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday ; 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, * by Tlw 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
ME5IBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
KAMLOOPS-hIrs; T. W. Ham- 
brook of Upper Heffley Valley is 
$1,000 richer for having won second 
prize in a “Name the Cake”  con-
\' eque for $1,000 was presented 
to the winner. First prize in the 
contest was $2,000 but the winner 
was not known here immediately.
managership of the truck depart- FOR SALE-1950 QLDSMOBI LE— iz„, . iun«r 
ment of one of Victoria’s major Sedan, complete w %  Hydramatic ^wna district, similar value. ' S 5 e d  w^af
dealerships.^ Replies to Box 1087, Drive radio air conditioner heater ^ low n a  received was worm $10.-
-------------------rauio, air conaiiipncr, neater ^ STOREY, OLDER TYPE HOUSE 000—pubflclty which we could nev­
er buy.” ;‘
The people roared with applause
Kelowna Courier, stating qualifica­
tions and experience w ill "be held 
strictly confidential. ' 7G-2c
PO S IT IO N  W A N T E D
and defroster. Reason for selling is »
that employer ' supplies a car. Kelowna, with large lob 7 rooms.
Priced for a quick' sale. Car in new
condition. Box 313 Vernon. 76-3p Don. G ^  gaiden, and shade trees,
 ̂ lawns. Building is stuccoed. Price:
C O UR IER
Calendar
of Events
YOUNG MARRIED M AN WITH 
university education . nccd.s jo b -  
office work prefcrrably. Contact S. 
G. Otlcnbrc.it, Box 101, RR.3, Kel- 
owna, B.C. 70-3p
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR $5,000, with down payment of only 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL. $2,000.
72-tfc
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
FINE NEW HOME IN KELOWNA 
—with landscaped lawn and gar-
_TW i eolomn Is pabUshed by The 
Conrler, m  a service to the coin- 
munity in effort to elimbute 
overlappbir M meeting dates.
WANTED—CAMP COOK JOB — 
experienced. Local leferences. Box 
10^, Courier. 76-3p
WANTED — WICKER CHESTER­
FIELD and chairs. Phone 8026.
75-3C
when they saw the Mounties, and 
4,000 kids were wild about them,” 
he declared Mr. and Mrs. Faulk­
ner were extended every Oourtesy 
during the three-day affair, as was 
Miss Weeks. “Faye did a grand 
job," Mr. Faulkner stated.
“She was invited to numerous 
affairs. A t the. ball in tl>e evening, 
attended by governors and other
TRADITIONAL 
MOVING TIME
IS NOW m m
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per ye.nr 
Canada - »
$3.00 per year ’ 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa. ■
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
Traditional moving time has 
pretty well come and gone but' 
while it lasted it was hectic,
It’s usually around the end ol
______ „ ________ ___  April or the beginning of May that
dignitaries,'she stole the show, and dwellers in apartments, but mostly
Juniors Beaten 
By Summerland-
den. 3 bedrooms, living room with 
fire place, dining room, modern 
kitchen, bathroom, furnace heated.
S l f  in ^ w 'l?  I t  w m  mosV’ ch^ in her lovely ^^® for a
tprms. J,,lit 92 000 down, a further White dre^s.” change of scene^.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
M Y GRATEFUL THANKS TO A LL  
my friends for their lovel/ cacds of 
inquiry while I was In hospital.— 
Katherine Flower. , . 77-lp
TOP MARKET PRICES {*AID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
I-trt, 2.')0 Prior Sb, Vancouver. B.C 
Phone PAcific 63S7 3-tfc
ter s. JuSt $2,000 down, a further 
$3,000 in Jan., 1953, and the balance 
at $62 per mo.
c o m i n g  E V E N T S
l-RY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
2 STOREY IJVKESHORE PRO­
PERTY, with two, suite basement, 
and 4 rooips and bathroom On main 
floor. Good sandy beach, fuel shed, 
cooler, tool shed. Price only $8,000.
BOOSTED BY 
NEWS
Monday, May 12 
Kelowna P,-T.A„ 8:00 .p.m.
THE AQUATIC NOW OFFERS FOR SA LE  
full catering services for banquets. 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc. 
all also available for dances, card 




Tuesday, May 13 
Gyros.
Kfwhnis, 6:30 p.m.
K A R T regular meeting.
. Wednesday, May 14 
Annual special dinner meeting 
Kelowna Board of Trade, 6:15 
p.m., Royal Anne Hqtcl.
Friday, May 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 17 
Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
and dance festival, , Memorial 
. 'Arena.
Monday, May 19 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 20 ; 
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 21 
K A R T  Banquet of Champions, 
Aquatic Club, 6:30 p.m. * 
Thursday, May '22 
Lions Club. .
Tuesday, lllay 27 
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros
'R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa-. 
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 28 
Annual general meeting, K el­
owna Curling Club, B.C. Tree. 
Fruits Ltd. boqrd room, 7:30 
p.m. •
Canadian Club dinner meeting. 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m. Mr. 
B ill Herbert, CBC commenta­
tor, guest speaker. '
Friday, May 30 
B.G. products and spring 
show. Memorial Arena..
Saturday, May 31 • .
B.C. products and spring 
show, Memorial Arena.' ' 
Monday, June 2 -
B.P.O. E lk f regular meeting, 
Tuesday, June 3 
Kiwanis, 0:30 pim.
Knights o f Cplumbus.
Friday, Jurtb 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p,m.
Monday, June 9 .
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 10 





B.P.O, Elks; regular meollng. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lloris, 8:00 p.m.,
Tuesday. Juno 17 ' .
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
. Friday, Juno 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
0:30 p.m. , '
Tuesday. June 24 
R.NA.n.C, local chapter incet.s, 
Kiwanls, 0:30 ixm.
Gyros,
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa- 
tlon, City, Hall committee room, 




Kiwanls, 6:30 ji.m. * ,
Friday, July 4
Kinsnv.'n. Royal Anne Hotel,
, 6:80 p.m.
Monday, July. 7 
B.P,0,.£1I(B regul)ir meeting 
.Tuesday. July 8 
Knights ol Columbus 
Kiwanls, 0:30 {MU.
Gyros.
KAKiT regular meeting, 
Thursday, July 10 
Lions Club.
EXHIBITION OF WATER COL­
ORS by H. M. Duke, Royal Anne 
Hotel, all day Saturday, May 17.
77-lc
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ARE HAV­
ING a sale o f home cookfng, candy, 
plants. Tea w ill be,served in the 
hall, Glenn Ave. ' 77-3p
THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING 
ladies’ auxiliary, iFraternal Order of 
Eagles, w ill be Friday, May 16, at 
Women’s Institute Hall; Provincial 
Madam President, Ruth Radford, 
w ill be visiting ys. A ll members 
are asked to make a special effort 
to attend. • « 77-lp
PRICES SLASHED!
RIFLES—ENFIELD, 6- and 10-shot 
Models, the famous ROSS and 
MA'USER Military, also special 
Sporting Models. Belgian Shotguns, 
Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition. 
A ll at o'ff-esason prices. Trade-ins 
accepted. Havfe your guns re-blued. 
Our “Dublbluing” can’t be beat. 
Dealers’ inquiries invited. Send 
stamp for illustrated folder.





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. ■ Kelowna, B.C.
phdnes: Kelowna 3175 
Rutland 6683 Residence 6169
been
BUSINESS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
IN  CASTLEGAR—NICE GROCERY 
business and store for sale.' Good 
location. Part of building suitable 
for renting. Gobd investment. Ap­
ply Box 14, Castlegar, B.C..
76-4C
NOTICES
18’ GARAGE FOR SALE—APPLY 
1710 Ethel St. 68-tfo
Credit restrictions have 
lifted for the time being at least, 
by the federal government and im- services, 
mediately many Kelowna auto 
dealers reported considerably re­
vived interest from potential car 
purchasers.
Two dealers predicted a tempor­
ary shortage of new cars following 
the |%ish to buy created by the eas­
ing qf the former “50 per cent 
down' balance in 18 months”  rule 
ordered by, Ottawa.
Most' Kqiowna auto dealers are 
now offering new cars at one*third 
down payment, and the balance 
spread over two years; for. ilsed 
cars, they are asking anywhere 
from 20 to 4Q. percent down, and
A  survey of local moving com­
panies showed it was one of the 
busiest sessions in years, certainly 
much more busy than the 'past five 
years at least.
One local company reported that 
while there were many families 
who moved out of the city duripg 
the fall and winter the Influx of 
newcomers, of late has almost levi 
elled the population o ff again. Most 
of those who have^ left Kelowna 
either went north or into the armed
Hometown clubs were all win­
ners in yesterday's South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball .League games. 
Summerland dumped Kelowna 
Chiefs 8-5, Penticton swamped Os- 
oyoos 16-2 and Vernon had little 
trou'ole downing Naramata 14-7,
BURNETT'S




IN RELATION TO 
AGRICULTURE”
Because Burnett's Is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet, 
ened) Gin, you can add 
—  or leave out— sweet* 
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual tasted 
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’s;
This is the subject
of an important address by
THE REGULAR MONTHLY meet­
ing of Kelowna and District Wo­
men’s _ Liberal Association will be 
held in ' the Liberal Committee 
Room, Pendozi St. on Monday, May 
12, at 8:00 p.m. Guest speaker and 
a showing of interesting films.
: ‘ - ' 77-lc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories find good repair service Cvr- 
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
TIMBER SALE X55834
Sealed tenders w ill be received 
by the District Forester, Kamloops, the Ij^ance over IB monm 
B.C not later than 2 P-m. oh the banks are con-
23rd day of May, 1952 for tĥ  ̂ cerned,’/loans still have to be re-
Jvithin a 12 month' period, 





HON. H. R. 
BOWMAN
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE, 
FISHERIES AND RAILW AYS
PE R SO N A L
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS — ORDER 
your, requirements now from one 
of the three most popular breeds: 
S.C. White Leghorns,
, New Hampshires, . ,
Rhode Island Reds.
Now available at the Triangle 
Chick Hatchery. Phone 3261, Arm­
strong.-B.C. 53-tfc
pieces of Lodgepolg Pine hewn ties 
on an area situated northeast of 
McCullough. •
Three years will-'be allowed for 
removal of timber. -
Further particulars of the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, • Victoria, B.G., 
or the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C. • ' 77-lc
Loons to $1000 








Timber Sale X55530 
There w ill be offered for sale at
provement loans. Local' banks re­
ceived circulars to. this effect over 
the week-end.
Electrical appliances traders in 
the city are currently offering re­
frigerators . and similar,, household 
equipment, at anything from 10 per­
cent down payment upwards, with 




B U R N E TT 'S !
Oistilled ir\ C.iiu,da and d is ln tu lc d  >iy The House ot Senjiam
(UUIDIWV OP INDUSTDItL :
CORPORATION ITft. ''
Diar2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowm, B.C.
2.45 p.m. This advertisement is not published Ol
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  15 d isp layed by th e  Uquor C o n tro l
B oard  o r b y  th e  G overnm ent o i
Inserted by B.C. Liberal Committee British Columbia. B78a
BU SIN E SS P E R S O N A L
r s -  A  - w  - S '. 
Sawflling, gumming, recutting. 
Chain saws , sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Fri- 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, day, .May 23, 1952, in the office of 
delivered , Kelowna. Send Mopey the Forest Ranger,'Kelowna, B.C., 
Order, Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th, • the Licence X55530, to cut 400;000 
Vancouver 8. SÔ tfe, F.B.M. Fir and other species saw-
--------— — -4—̂ ^ ^ ogs , 6,280 Lineal Feet of CedSr
GOOSE EGGS AND GOSLINGS, poles and piling on an area situated
Booklets. Free circular. Write neaj. m ill CrCtek. .
Aspley Goose Fdrm, Comox, B.C.
'.•75-3C
SICKNESS FORGING SALE OP 
good grocery store. Walk-ih meat 
coolei", new equipment; modern liv­
ing quarters. Full basement.. Apply 
1502 Stanley St., Nelson, B.C.
75-3C
A. K. W OOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by i expert. 20 years ex- 
periencs. T & G Hardwood for sale
S‘ ' r- a-27,-tfc
DEALERS IN A L L  TYPES OP 
used' equipment; mill, mine and. 
logging supplies; new. and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Padtic 6357. 3-tfc
or'laid and finished; Floors , 
ed for linoleum and tile'instal. T\I«1 .nACA • nr»tion. Dial 7454.
FLOOR SANDING AND FIMISH- -
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging «n d  contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Islaud, Vancouver 1, B.C.
'iV: - 25-tfn
Three ($) years ■will be allowed 
for removal of 'timber. ' 
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in, person may 
submit tender to b? opened at 
the hour of auction ■ and treated 
as one bid.” - .
Further particulars' may be ob- 
tained' from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C'., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops', B.C.
77-lc
ING is our business, not jlist a side , FOLDING LAW N CHAIRS —
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Biickland Ave. Dial 0694., 1-tfc
come and see them at 567 Lawrence 
or phone 0228. ' 76-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service, E. ,A. Leslie, 2913 '
FOR SALE—ENGLISH PRIM­
ROSE and Polyanthus Plants — 8 
colors. Call evening only. 1084 
Ethel St. 76-3C
South Pendozi. 5i-tfc p r o p e r t y  W A N T E D
TENDERS FOR COAL 
('Westerh Provinces) ‘ .
Sealed terfqÔ rq addressed to the 
undersigned 'ibS^fendorsed “Tender, 
for Coal for '^^atern  Provinces’* 
w ill be received vhtll 3 p.m. (E.D.
MOTOR RETAIR SERVICE -Com- 
plote maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, Tndu.strlal F.tef'tric. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
io8o;
NEED MONEY? r r s  RIGHT 
around hornet Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Cjassltleds — huiuireds of 
buyers! ■ 11-tfc
____^ ____, ..........................____________ .̂._,,;b»ltl ,
WANTED TO B IIY  mUIAT T T riT May <̂28, X952( foeVVANIEU l o  BUY, SM ALL LOT ^^e sujiiily of coal f o r ,the Federal
Buildings and Experimehtal FOrfns
_ ____________ _______ and Statlbns, W oqghou i'the Prov
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  S A LE  S , ,5'
Forms








3 of .tender^with '■ailcclfIca-
tions andf conditlqha attached can
fu‘S r t a r a n i ' ' , L 3 ' 'c c S V S




^Nominations have been received for fi.ve (5 ) 
Candidates to 011 .three (3 ) vacancie.s on the 
^^pard d.f Trustees to the Black Mountain Irri- 
8 'Ation District. Candidates are Mr. P. A . Geen, 
■'C, B. Stuart, M r. T ii.S .'’Fahlman, Mr. J.-Mr;
Follmer,v Mr. Jake Schneider.
f!
An: election w ill be held jn the D istrict Office, 
oii Wetbi^lsday, M ay 14th( '1952, to elect one (1 ) 
■‘ -7^'trustee for a one-year term,' to elect two ( 2 ) 
'I'Justcei} for a three-year term .. y
V o tin g  w ill be held at the Di.stfict O ffice
duiring the hours of 12:00 noon to 5 :00 p.m.











, . . because It has proved it* 
self to be "Today's biggest coffee 
value"— with a rich aroma and 
satisfying strength.
PLASTER, STUCCQ AND CON- 
crote work. John. Fenwick,, Dial 
7244 or write tp Ol^anagan MLsi 
Sion. FREE cstlmatos., ' 67-tfc
Is the only garage In town. Turn­
over In 1951 $22,000. Good living is 
assvircd. Full price ’ $0,000. Stock
Bros., 002 Clement, 73-tfc
chasing and ’ Stored,) Department of 
Public W ork i Ottatya; the District 
Rbsldcnt Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Rcalqlht Architect,
j j^ '1
and
BULLDOZING, TOP ROIL. PILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J, W.' Ped- 
forc), 040 Stockwcll Avo. Dial 
8054. • ■ 30-trc
FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING 
jorvlco FLOR-LA'J CO. SantUni 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and ’ lno-tll« Call at 1557 
Ellis .Street or dial 3350. 4|-tfc
FOR SALE—LARGE flfl-FOOT
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
homo. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443, ' 61-tf-f
F O R 7 iS R T
FOUR - y e a r  o l d  m o d e r n
house—four room.s, bath, cooler, 
built-in cupbonrdH, Lot 100 x 100 
with bearing fruit trees. Price, 
$4,500. Some terms. 2590 Pendozi
the District Resident Architect, Vlc- 
orla, B,C. '
Tenders should be jnndo on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and In accordance with department­
al specifications and conditions at­
tached thereto.
The Department , reserves the 
right tQ Remand from any sucoosa- 
ful tenderer,' before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in the form 
of a cortlfled,cheque on a charter-
14thMAY
SH A R P
will sell at the
H O u srK rrp iN r, r o o m  c i o s r
in, SuUnblt foi one oi two Phou 
3097. . 77-lp
St. 77-3p ed bank In ifJaniuia; made payable
to the order of the Honoproblo the
s u m  TO III NT r u n  w a i i r
light sill plltd uitli of III m ud 




Kelowna P.-T.A-, 8:00 p.m,




Kimmen, Royal Anno Hotel,
NEW B A U ll IO I l  s u m  ONT 
block fuiiu toM u B<d sitting ro >m 
kitchen, tiatluoom, clccti *V 
refrigerator, oil hcatiug. Ideal for 
two bU8l,noH.s girls. AvnlUiblo im­
mediately. $5.1.00. Dial 2123, 77-lfc
6:30 p.m.
FOR RENT OR SALE-7-room 
modern stucco house on largtV lot, 
702 Patterson Ave. Phono 0128.
' '77-6C.
ON BnOOKSIDl. AVE., HALF Minister of Public '^ rk s , equal to 
aero lot with nldzen fru if trees, ■ IQ per cent pf the .amount of tho 
grapes, berry bushes, largn garden, tentfe^, or Bearer Bonds of tho 
Modern five room home, oil heated. Dominion o f Canada or of the Can-
Lingo gaiage. Also <for sale or ro- 'nd|nn National Railway Company 
moval,  ̂ two rooiu cabin, so:dcd in- Qi,d Us constituent companies un- 
sUlo e eclriclty and partly furnlsl|- conditionally fluafantced ns to nfln-
cipnl and Interest by the Dominion 
Box Kelowna. _____  of Canada, or tho aforcmobtloncd
IIOUSE* f o r "  S A IJ i-d  ROOMS,
ball!. Stucco, plaaler, inlnids. Stuc- f^n lrdd  to make up an o d m 
CO garage and cooler. Concrete ' ‘ nl ’ ' .
floors. $2,000 win handle. Consider '“ y 
car or tnick on deal. 720 Francis 
Ave. . 77-lp
JUNE
Ho u s e k e e p in g  r o o m  f o r
rent, {d .o a sleeping room. Nice ami' h>'vua. 
tluiet. IR74 Ethel. 7.1-3p
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW. AT 
Winfield, on tho main higliway. 
Will take good house trailer or car 




Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. April 20, 1052. , 76-2-0
START BIIOOTINO SOON
New trapshooting gs;ounds near
NEXT -
A T  O N E  O ’CLOCK
Having recei’ved instruction, I 
orchard farm of W . E ;,BUD GE , Esq., who has, 
sold his farm, which is situated V/z miles from ’ 
K-L.O, Grocery and East Kelowna Post Office 
and ^  M IL E  ST R A IG H T  E A ST  of M cCUL- 
L O U G H  CROSS ROAilS  in E A ST  K E L ­
O W N A .
%
Ih FOR RENT-l-TlOOMED CABIN at, 
Popular Point $10,(19 per imurth. 
Apply G, Hoibeit, IGU Ethel .St, 
niul 3096 or 3874. ’ 74-4e
MODERN DUPLEX, UNFURNISH- 
KD-- Gas .siovo and electric water 
heater mcluded. Phono 7867,
74-tfc
THREE-YEAR OLD, MODERN, 
three hedroom home. Hardwood 
tl(.ota, hentalatOD fireplace In living 
ro.m». eledilc kltclien, utility room 
with blower furnace amt electric 
wiUcr lank. All on one floor. Nice 
garden, fenced. Phone 7139. 77-3Mc
tho fish rearing ponds In East Kel­
owna wilt be, ready for use this 
m'onlh. One trii|> lias been inutajlcd 
and nnotlier is o\u the way,
Some of the many Items are as follows: -
1 nll-cnnmcl stove (Strand); 1 sewing machine; I kitchen aulto; 
0 piece; book case; 2 good bedroom suites, eompletc; 1 Very good 
’heater; radio; 1 davenport and chnh'i rocking chair; minor; end 
and cofTeo tables; some linen; 0x12 rug; hive of bees lawn mower; 
a good hunch of carpenter and garden tools;
vise; lawn chairs; bunch of jars; fruit tractor disk, cultivator; 
engine driven sprayer; 1020<Pontine car InV’unnIng order; plough 
and ditcher; 0 picking ladders and picking bags; 1 good largo Camp 
. Btovji; usual kitchen china and utofislU;
Also a good pile of apple wood will he sold; barb wire, bar­
rels, etc., etc.
rLEABE NOTES We invite you to lids interesting sale. Have ii 
% day In the country . , . you will enjoy It. NO ItEHEItVE . . 
all goods to be sold and w ill be B.CAiib sale.
. . . because It is tho 
finest biopd of coffee 
you can buy,
But, Yellow babel or 
Red Label,, no other 






MILLS IN FOUR-im TEU
KAM LOOPS-CUff Mills tossed a 
four-hitter , and struck out Central 
Hotels dumped Music Center 5-2 in 
tho opening game of the men’s soft- 
bnincaBuo, ,
W. WIHTRliEAO, Clerk....... - W, E. IIUHUE, Owner.
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
D IAL 2921 ’ KELOWNA 111:8. 6790
■ , . S ' . , '  ' . . ■ ‘
Thin Sale wiil take place this coming Wednesday, 
not April 14th, as previouajy advertised. fcc7.« r  eyni... Yoru BE OEilGHIEII
"A  Quality product of Hudtion’ii Bay Cbmpany''
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MAY 12.-1852:
BUTCH SAYS
Drop your pennies in the
p ig .
This here thing is sure the 
r>g-
You can walk on floors like 
tile,
After saving, a little while. 
, SEE •
1557 Ellis St.
D IA L  3356
Ont.; Mr. J. J. O Donell and Mr. E. 
1 »  »  . i  Hennesy qt Ottawa. Ontario, all H ither nnd Y on J ^Slstcred at the Royal Anne Ho-
W e e k -e n d  C h a t t e r
by M IL  C R ITTE N D E N
I'm  a great circus enthusiast but 
I was disappointed Wednesday 
when I took my daughter to see the 
“ Big Top" offering at the arena. 
For one thing, there was only one 
rather tired looking clown in evi­
dence I  happened to bump into 
this dejected Jestei; while I was 
having trouble finding my scat. 1 
asked him about seating arrange­
ments, mostly as an excuse to en­
gage him in conversation for
mmmm imsor 
E L i C T H I C  
WmiAHi








P h . m i6 (n P ^ 9 i l
I'r
Marla'# benefit. "Don't 
about it!" ho barked at 
not an ushorl"
U was dialllusloning—shocking 
even—4o hear an outburst of irrita­
tion front someone who looked so 
htlotlously merry, in his clown cos­
tume. I was quite crestfallen, but 
on thinking it over I felt a twinge 
of sympathy for this disgruntled 
clown. After all, it must bo a dis­
mal way for a'middle-aged man to 
make a living. Especially If ho 
hasn’t got the calling for it.
* • •'
An orchid for every woman who 
walks into the shop! That's the 
magnetic, promise that should at­
tract almost every Kelowna woman 
to the opening of. ‘ ‘Laxulo's’’ spe­
cialty shop. This smart new fnshi 
ion center w ill open on Bernard 
Thursday.
The shop itself (formerly the lo­
cation of Beth Wilson’s Ltd.) is be­
ing completely renovated and re­
decorated. The walls are being 
pa|nted bright coral with a con- 
t rm  of soft blue. The windows 
are being re-done and indirect 
lighting w ill be installed.
A  whole shop-full of suecially 
chosen fashions are being flown in 
fropt New York, Montreal and To- 
roptd for this gala opening. There’ll 
be a tempting array of dresses, 
suits, accessories and sportswear . .. 
but whether the visitor buys or not 
she’ll be presented with an orchid 
at Laiiriefs Thursday.* * * .
Mrs. Florence Disney has been 
named-manageress of Laurie’s. She 
w ill be assisted by Mrs. Mary Daw­
son and M):s. V. A. Giesinger.
Club Notes
LISTENING GltOUP
The Listening Group Will meet 
at the home of Mrs. 0. D. Cameron, 
Gulslclian Farm, tonight  ̂ at 8:00 
p.m.
KIT.OWNA IIO gP lTA L  
AU X IL IAR Y  TEA
The Kelowna Hospllar Women's 
Auxiliary w ill hold its Spring Tea 
on Wednesday, May 28, from 3:00 
p m. to 5:00 p.m, at the Nurses’ 
Residence, 387 Strathcona Avenue,
LADIES' AQUATIC A U X IU A R Y
The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held to­
night In the Aquatic loungd at 8:00 
p.m. A ll members arc asked to at­
tend and newTOmers are welcome.
M r. Pe«k 
&  M r. FnanP.F.
MILK 
ARROWROOT
Little Hands hold them easily
S A a fied
O O ^  8 oz.






There, are so many house­
cleaning jobs that Javex makes Ughtet. so many 
Quick and easy ways jdvex makes homes brighter. . .  
that jt’s cosy to set! why Javex continues to bo
CANADA'S MOST USED BLEACHtNG 
CLEANSING AND WASHING FLUID
Blaa<h*k cottoni ond  
lln«nt tnowy-whitt.
Soelti owl ilubborn  
d irt and ita in t.
Dlt«cilv«t sreotjf ' 
fiUo.
M a i n  window# 
ip a r l l * ,
D n o d o rim  
dra la t, Q oibog* 
c o n *.' I
*•<





C U o M  and twootom  
rofrigoroton, ranQO#.
w 't j
Taka* ito in t from  
kitebon utom il*.
JAVEX MAKES THINGS RADIANL
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL CLEAN
MADE IN BSniSlI CORIMIIA
LADIES' AUXILIARY, 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
The next regular meeting of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary, Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, w ill be held Friday, May 
rC, at the Women's Instlture Hall. 
Provincial Madam President, Ruth 
Radford of Ladysmith, w ill be 
visiting at this meeting. A ll mem­
bers are asked to ^make a special 
effort to attend. ‘ ;
WOMEN’S LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION
The regular monthly meeting o f 
Kelowna and District Women's Lib­
eral Association w ill be held in the 
Liberal Committee room, Pendozi 
Street, tonight at 8:00 o’clock. 
Guest speaker and a showing of in­
teresting fibns.' ^
Ed Scantland and his son, Jinv- 
my, are back in Kelowna after a 
three-week holiday in California. 
They drove down through central 
California; crossed the border. into 
Mexico and came back the poastal 
route. ‘Among other mementos, 
Jimmy brought back a good coat of 
tan and Bob Hope’s autograph.
A L P H A  E P S IL O N  
C H A P T E R  EN JO YS  
A C T IV E  M O N T H
Q isp, crunchy biscuits that are 
delicious to e a t . . . wholesome, ^  
appetizing and full o f  nourish- &  
mem. ^
• ................ • . , a .
PEEKfREAN’S J
MAKE»S:OP . _  • t JSi
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• The B.C. Alpha Epsilon Chapter, 
Beta Sigma Phi, had an actiye
month during April, which was 
highlighted by a Founder’s Day 
. banquet 'held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on April 30. aocording to a 
detail report submitted by retiring 
president Miss Margaret Crosbie.
' Following is a list of activities:
S  Modcl meeting at the home of
Processms Ltd. Lloyd-Jones at which
Winnini^ pledges' and friends Were given an
rniiL frtr a his tafn^ Opportunity to becomc acquaintedCD Toutc for.’ cl. visit with his i3m* n/rt-c* pp t?
lly, in Oshawa he picked up a new McWiUiams chapter dirS^^^ ' r t  panel truck for -the Company and ^^^imarns di^ctor, __^^
drove It book throush the Stater. k S  ?or i l l u r S
, ** * ed with recordings of the play. Re-
. More travel notes: The Joe Cap- freshments and social hour fol- 
Ozzi’ are home at the Mission again io,wed •
.after..-their., trip to Florida 'w h e re -p a r ty  on April 2 in the form of a 
Joe>ttended D “SUn L ife " conveni..^rk'iddies’ party held in the Yacht 
tiOn . . . Among UBC students cur,̂ ,̂:̂ £;iijb. Arrangements in charge’ of 
- i . j  T.r„i "Mrs. J[ean Lloyd-Jones. ;
HOME FROM UBC . . .  Is Mr. 
Lyle Homer who is returning to 
the university Wednesday for his 
graduation; after which he will ac­
cept a position with the Imperial 
Oil Company in Edmonton.
■' R » •
MORE STUDBNTS . . , are re- 
turning home from the universities 
each day. Two of the latest to re­
turn are Mr. Joe Eso and Mr. Hugh 
FUtpatrlck.
* • •
LEFT FOR EDMONTON . . . 
where she will attend the gradua­
tion of her daughter Nita at the 
University of Alberta, is Mi-s. W. 
A. C, Bennett. Mrs. Bennett and 
NIto w ill both return to Kelowna 
Saturday.
R R •
RETURNED HOM E. . .  from Vic­
toria Whore thev, attended the gra­
duation ceremonies of their daugh­
ter Bernio fromi St. Joseph’s School 
of Nursing last week-end, are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lang of 565 Leon 
Avenue. Mtss Lang won the schol­
arship for the most efficient stu­
dent in operating room technique.
R . R R - . '
RETURNED TO  OTTAW A  . . . 
Mrs. G. S. Field, sister, of Mrs. W.
A, C. Bennett, returned to Ottawa 
early last week after spending a 
few  days as Mrs. Bennett’s guest.
R R R •
PASSED EXAMINATION . . .  
Miss Sheilagh Henderson, of tho 
Winnipeg Ballet group, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson, 
passed her advanced examination 
from the Royal Academy of dance, 
London. Miss Henderson is the 
only one of hOr group who took the 
examination, which is the highest 
she is allowed to take until' she 
becomes twenty-two years of age.
R R R
TAKEN UP RESIDENCE : . . in 
the Belvedere Apartments, Mrs. A.
B. 'Latimer, of Ottawa.
HOLDING EXHIBITION . . .  
Miss H. M  Duke of Okanagan Mis- 
' Sion tvill hold an exhibition of wa­
ter colors in the Royal Aime Hotel 
Saturday, May 17.
* • •
COFFEE PA R TY  , . . Mrs. Phil 
Meek entertained at a coffee party 
Wednesday morning in honor of 
Mrs. Nora Piper of Fort William, 
Ontario.
H O U D AYING  IN SEATTLE . . .  
Mrs. A. O. Kihlbom left Thursday 
morning with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
- Patterson for a week’s holiday in 
Seattle. * ♦ ♦ ■
EASTERNER^ IN  KELOWNA 
' .  . . Mr. E. A. Dallaire, Richmond,
FROM THE COAST . . . Mrs. L.
A. Lindsay, Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Clampitt of Vancouver, 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
FROM WIHTE ROCK . . .  Mr. R.
H. Coldridge, guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
• « • '
ON THE GUEST LIST . . . at the 
Ellis Lodge are Mr. Glaister Camp­
bell and Mr. Gamblq Brodic of Sea 
Island. B.C.
SCHOLARSHIP \VlNNETl . . .
Miss Margaret O’Neil of Kelowna 
was presented with the scholarship 
as the most efficient obstetrical 
nurse at the graduation ceremonies 
last week at St. Joseph’s School of 
Nursing, Victoria.
R «  R
RECENTLY CHECKED OUT . . . 
at the Willow Inn. Mr. S. Brown
and Mr. Robert Bohn, Toronto, On- to everyone who attended, 
tario; Ida M. Roper, Tranquille; 
and Mr. K. H. Abbott, and Mr. J.
Kent, Vancouver.
• VISITING HERE -RIEFLY . . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holoff of Wren- 
tham, Alberta, registered at the 
Willow Inn.
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
SO C IA L  C R E D IT  
SPR IN G  T E A
Seventy afternoon, and sixty eve­
ning guests were welcomed by li^. 
and Mys. W. A. C. Bennett-to the 
informal Social Credit tea held, at 
their home on Wednesday.
In a short address to the guests, 
Mr. Bennett revealed that the cam­
paign was well underway and that 
he was confident of the success of 
the party.' He said that'the party 
must keep working, for it is not 
good enough to have success; the 
party must deserve it.
Mr. Bennett thanked the ladles, 
headed by Mrs. L. W, Marr. for 
organizing the tea and expressed 
his opinion that more informal teas 
would create a friendly organiza­
tion of .supporters everywhere and 
make for a better life.
Chairman of the local organiza­
tion, Hugh Shlrreff. paid tribute to 
Miss Gloria Morrison for playing 
the piano both afternoon and eve­
ning and expressed general thanks
O /k - r i t z
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V A N C O U V K R  B  C
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fugget, RR.l. 
announce: the. engagement o f their 
third daughter.-Eleahpr,' tp .Richard 
HamiUoh, only son ol Mr, an(j Mrs. 
G. I. Hamilton. Vancouver,. R.C. > ,
VANCOUVERITES . . . staying 
at the Willow Inn include Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Mayer and son. Miss L. 
Wolfenden, Mr. B. Smith, Mr. F. 
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Fox, and
Miss M, McGerrigle. -/ - ' «  R R .
ALSO REGISTERED . . .  at the 
Willow Inn are Miss M. V. Bowie, 
Fort William, Ontario, and Miss E. 
McKenzie of Cartwright, Man.
FROM HORSFORTH, ENGLAND 
. , , Mr. arid Mrs. Lirichanl, regis­
tered at the Royal Anoe Hotel.
BIRTflS
BORN A T  THE KELOW NA -  ' 
GENERAL HOSBlTAii 
FWITE; to  m K and Mrs. .Ffancls 
Fwitp ol.WPstbank, May 8, a son. ■ 
BENMORB T o Mr,, and Mgs: R. 
Benmore. R'JR. 4. May 8, a sori.f 
KITTO: To Mr. and M « ;  Verne 
Kitto of Kelowna, jilay 8. a son:
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
Monthly meeting o f the Girl 
Guide Association w ill be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. O . Fillmore, 
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Y O U R  P H A R M A C I S T  
W O R K S  F O R  
Y O t J .  . .
Our ’phamacista are proud 
of., serving., you and safe 
guardlpg your ^health with 
tbelr expert knpwledge.
For complete, dependable 
service at all times, rely on 
physicians Prescription 
Pharmacy.’





D IAL 3117—DAYS 
D IAL 6572—NIGHTS
TR Y  COURIER CLASSOFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
rehtly holidaying in, Kelowna are' 
Shirley Pollard, Teddy Van der 
Vliet and Judy . Wilson . . . The 
Don Hortons recently spent a few  
days holidaying in Spokane.
Jet pilot “Pudge” Marshall has 
flown back to Ottawa after a holi­
day with h is fam ily  in Kelowna.
Preferential tea on Sunday, April 
27 at the home of Mrs. T. F. Mc- 
Williamis in honor of new pledges. 
Those honored on this occasion 
were Mrs., Betts Hall, Mrs. Evva 
Weber,; Mrs. Doteen Rivard, Misses
r f  k k o j
VcTh^ C n i Marjorie Jarndesqn, Emma Bessuille“Pudge' IS the local boy who made. -  Van
EXACT COLOR MATCHING
gdbd last year when he won a 
trophy as the best student pilot in. 
Canada.
I  hear that the Les Wilsons have 
joined the “landed gentry." They 
have recently bought the Thom­
ason’s home at Okahagap Mission.
and Mary Wilson. Tea honors were 
done by Mrs. T. F. McWilliams and 
assisting were Miss Margaret Cros­
bie. Mrs. jean Sweetnam and Mrs. 
Connie MicLaughlan.
; Founder's Day banquet in the 
Royal ilnne Hotel on Wednesday, 
April 0̂- 'Fhis, was the twenty-
MON AMEL-MON ASE AL
hnmn atloris werc in black and gold. The
hohie in the near ^future, bead tafjlp was decorated with yeL
* ‘ * low roses and black tapers. Seated
“No teas,,please!" That was the. 
only request rnade by Evelyn Cald- 
welL (Penny Wise) when, she was 
greeted by the Klriettts' welcoming 
colirtmlttpe. Miss Caidwell, who m'o- 
tot;ed up with her mother and sis­
ter-in-law, was staying at the Blue­
bird Auto Court, ,
The Kinettes then asked her how 
she felt about d reception at the 
Ydcht Club after her lecture. “Wc 
want pur husbands to meet you," 
they told her, “ t)h, that’s differ­
ent," Penny said. 'T want tp meet 
your hus'oands, too!"
^rs. Jean (inddes pnli>ybd a visit 
last week from hqr mother, bjrs, A. 
McQoUgnn and Mis S p  Itfrkpal- M&tdn; 
rick who wore up from the const • ■ “ 
fot/n few days, .lidrs. Evelyn Mac- 
L^hn entertained thorn at a small 
coffee party’ Friday morning, prlof 
do their return to Vancouver that 
da>% Mrs, Gaudes also onterlalnod 
them at a small tea at the Golf 
Club Thursday. ,
at the head table were Mlrs. W. 
Lldyd-Jones, Mrs. Linda Husch, 
toastmlstress, and Miss M. Crosbie, 
president. '
Banquet program:
‘ 1. Welcome to pledges, Mrs. Lin­
da Husch, , ,
2. 'Twenty-first anniversary, Miss 
M. Crosbie,
-’ 3. Poem, “This is the year," Miss 
Joyce Johnson.
• 4. Message from the founder, Mrs, 
Jean Sweetnam, 'Wnltcr W. Ross;
5. Foupder's day pledge, , Mrs. 
jcim  Lloyd-Jones.
■; 0. Toasts to: Tlic Glory of the 
pay, Mrs. Connie MlcLdughlnn; The 
Glory of Tomorrow, Miss Enid
7., fj:hq pTlro winning song (Mlrs, 
Betts Ilnll at the piano), 
PrcBohtation to retiring prosldont. 
Miss Margaret
FOR DRAPES, FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES W|TH
CUSTOM CCLOl TAKE-HOME CHIPS!
cKoose from 132 racfiant colors!
Your neighbourhood M O N A M E L -M G N A S E A L  dealer now  has the wonderful C U STO M  
C O L O R  bank o f 132 beautiful hues— each color on a separate "take-home" chip. Simply 
make your color selections, . . take your choices home-and see how  they w ill look in your
rooms— take them with you when you .shop for drapes and furniture.
A T  L A S T ... you can plan your decorating scheme exactly-^without guess-work! T H E N .. .  your
painting can be done easily, quickly and'economically with M O N A M E L  or M O N A S E A L .




JN-tSSl i l l  to u t  C O g V fN IIN l S im  At YOUR 6 « 0 (l«
S U P E R F L U I T Y  
S H O P  H A S  N E W  
H E y ^ D Q U A R T E R S
At the regular monthly mooting 
of tho Dr. Kndx Chapter of tho 
1.0.D.E.,„hcld rocentiy at»tho homo 
of Mrs. H, P. Wnlrod, It was rovonl- 
cd tho I.O.DE. Superfluity Simp has 
moved Ita quarters from Suthor- 
land’s store to tho upalalra of tho 
Bennett Block. Tho membnrH of 
tho I.O.D.E, Chapter will meet old 
friends in tho now quarters at tlui 
usual times, Tuesday, Tlmrsday 
and Saturday afternoons,
Mrs. K. Parker 'reported to (ho 
meeting that the pnviy given to 
Mr. Bnrre'H evening citizenship 
class, from which twenty-two Ital­
ian, Chinese, Japnne.se and Dutch 
graduated, was a hucccs.s, Mirs, R. 
P, Wnlrod Blntcd that at the rncct-
Croabio, gift of
silver. ,
Proaontation by Margaret Cros­
bie to tho chapter, a gavel.
Following tho .banquet program, 
two ImprosHlvo rituals conforrpdl 
ritual of Jewels, giving full mem­
bership Ipto the chapter, on Enid 
Meston and Joyce .Tohnnon; pledge 
ritual on Betts Hall, Evva Weber, 
Doroen Rivard. Mlapjorle Jamlospn, 
Emma Bes.sullo and Mary Wilson, 
Election of officers took place. I lio  
new officers are: President, Mrs. 
Linda Ilusnh; vlco-prosldont, Mrs, 
Jean Hwcelnam! secretary, Mrs. 
Connie McViuinl>lan; irensuror. Miss 
Gwen Armstrong,
A f'eaturq of the evening was tlm 
Installallon of MVs, W. Lloyd-JoneS 
as cliaplcr sponsdr,




N«w, dr«miitic VELVET, 
GLOSS oi SATIN.’
VELVET M O N A S E A L , th #o d o r- fr«t bat-coal flsl W«U 
flnijh. Tht motttconomical 




Mr, anil Mrs, J, F. MapKInnon, 
321 St. Genrgo's fllreet, Toronto, an­
nounce tho ongiigcrnent of their 
eldest daughter, Cidharino Margrel 
to Cecil George llewleU, only son
ing of the While Cane dub Wed-i of Mr. and Mrs, Ernest E. ilew lelt
nesday Inst, members of the Dr, 
Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E, nici v- 
cd the rcfreshmcnls,
Four more pairs of glosses were 
provided for members of this com­
munity, who were . In need but 
could not afford them.
The local chapter's delcKate, Mrs. 
Jack Gordon, rcjlorted on the pro­
of fjouUi Kelowna, The wcddliut 
will take plnco op May 2.T, in To­
ronto, Ontario,
• I’ROUD ftOUPLE 
VANCOUVER—A lelier of con- 
graluiatlons from CJueon Ellrnlu'lh 
It was proudiv displayed by M)’. 
mid Mrs. tVlIIiam Thomas King-
’\\
vlhdal convention recently held In Moh, celebrating ihdr dlan'mnd 
Vancouver. ' wedding onnlvcrsory at Hd| Island,
-------------  They w ere  married nl Darlinoulii.
TR Y  rOURIKR AD8 N.S., and came here In lO'W uRor
FDR QUICK RE8ULTB farming in Saskatchewan.
<?a . j£ / d ,  ' ♦
:
' MOJTDAY, MAY 12, 1852 THE KfeLO\VNA COtiElER
C H R IS T  A M E R IC A N  
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
M IN IS T E R  A R R IV E S
PAGE SEVEN
Mem ben o f the Christ American 
Lutheran Church aast'mbled in the 
church parlors to welcome their 
new minister. Rev. E. Kroeijer and 
liis family, who U taking over the 
parish. Rev. Kroeger motored here 
ftorri Radisson. ’ Saskatchewan, 
where he served the iladisson and 
Biggar congregations.
Mr. Mike Schemmer extended a 
welcome on behalf of the congre­
gation. Later a presentation of a 
gift in the form of a pantry shower
wa.s made to the newcomers. ,
Rev. Kroeger expressed pleasure 
in coming to Kelowna. Rev, E. 
Sclimok, of Vancouver, who instal­
led the new minister, delivered an 
inspiring address on Christian fe l­
lowship.
The evening was brought to a 
close with the serving of refresh- 
rr.cdts.
Display of Indian Relics 
Shown to Historical Group




CALGARY~T:ie East Calgary 
Kiwanis club paintsr free of charge 
a luminous letter “K ” on the bi- 
•cyclcs of Calgary youngsters, as a 
traffic safety measure when riding 
at night.
Salish Indian relics and pictures 
o f old Indian writings tracing back 
to the 1800‘s were passed around to 
the members of the Okanagan His­
torical Society at the annual din­
ner held on Wednesday night, art 
the Royal Anne Hotel,
I  '
r
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -  BUILD WITH
PAN-ABODE
•  To Your Own Plan or Standard Plan.
•  Designed for Economy, Durability and Charm.
•  Self or Contractor Built.




• S I N C E  1 9 1 2
•  To guarantee your income against loss to your crops
by hail. ,
•  Peace of mind—worth more than the price of Hail 
Insurance Policy.
•  Not participating—^whatever the loss updet the terms 
' of the policy the COMPANIES MUST PAY  IN
FULL. ■ ’
.■/ ■ ■ ... ■ V, '  ̂■ •■■ ■ ■ '
W h iilis  In su ran ce  A g e n c y
—  Pioneers in Hail Insurance —
288 Bernard Ave. D IA L  2217
. In his address to the gathering, 
Reg Atkinson, of Penticton, re­
marked it is unfortunate that so 
little of the Okanagan Sallsh In­
dian relics have been preserved. 
Among his own collection. Mr. A t­
kinson has a button with an eagle 
crest which he found sotne? years 
ago. Out o f curiosity he sent it 
to the Smithsbniiin Institute In 
Washington, and found it was ,a 
button from a uniform of the fourth 
Western. CaValry Regiment which 
patrolled Oregon in 1880 to 1884.
Mr. Atkihson also has an inter­
esting collection of Indian pipes 
and has loaned one of his peace 
pipes to a Penticton Indian chief 
for a celebration because this par­
ticular tribe did not have one. He 
went on to tell of the old habits 
and humorous instances in the Sal- 
ish way of life, ijnd expressed hope 
that young people should also be­
come interested in the , historical 
•society. ’  ̂ ,
Last year, Don Whitharh and J. 
B. Knowles, president of the local 
society, travelled to the Cariboo to 
help organize a society. The Cari­
boo, said Mr. Whitham. has terrific 
historical lore. He said that a good 
number of inhabitants are between 
the ages of fifty and eighty-four 
years of age.
‘ Dr. CoodfcUowt tedd of an 80- 
year-old mart he met in l^inceton 
who recently received a letter in­
forming him that his mother* died. 
Dr. Goodfeilbw, too, expressed hiS 
hope that the younger geheratioii 
would take an active part in the 
Historical Society and keep up the 
records that w ill show the struggles 
hopes and hardships of the early 
pioneers.
VERNON—Vernon City Council 
have reieettfd a feqUCSt by the Dia­
mond Jubilee committee, for a 




of beards by city men during Jubi­
lee year. Beard-growing, so far as
the city is concerned, will not be 
enforced. ,
Mayor A . C. Wilde told ‘ the aL 
dermen that he had been asked to 
issue such a proclamation, but said 
he could do so only on authority o f 
the council, f
Official stand, If arty, to be taken 
by the Kelowna Father Pendozi 
Council of the itnights of Colum­
bus on the contentious . election 
question o f spparate schools likely 
w ill be clarified at the annual state 
convention, set for May 23-24 at 
Penticton.
in the Okanagan for the second 
time within four years (the thirty- 
seventh annual was held in Kel­
owna in 1848) w ill elect state otfi- 
cers for the ensuing year and dis­
cuss matters of interest to B.C. 
councils,
Official delegates to the conven­
tion from Kelowna will be Grand 
Knight A. SeUler and Carl Schmidt 
a past grand knight, Alternate dele­
gates elected at a meeting Tuesday 
night Were j .  J, Maier arid A. M. 
Folk.
to 21 alarms and four o f these 
fiix-s were responsible for the $9,136 
fire damage.
One pcrlnil w is issued for in* 
stallation Of an oil burher and onO 
for installation of rock gas. Fir* 
drill was held in eight schools.
• •
T H E  C O W  A t  T H E  C O U N C I L  T A B L E
*. The Reeve and Council were 
startled, but Jim explained.
“Lactic acid from spilled milk is 
playing heck with my barn floor. 
. I’ve brought Bessie along to bear 
me out.” •
"Moo-oo-ool'' said Bessie, meaning 
; “You’re darn right.’,'
Harry l^ith, jthe laundry pro- 
"  ' ' ' sheprietor. Elmer, Park of the et 
.metal works, were all having acid 
trouble, too..
'“Battei^« acid is doing the same 
to’ my floor,’! Harris, the
garage oŵ ier.
I t ' turned out that Tom' Black, 
the photographer. Bill Short of 
the cooperative packing plant;
“Giiess we were smart to put .in 
Vitrified Clay'Pjpe for our town 
sewerage system,’’ said the Reeve. 
“No trouble with .acids or corrosive 
waste there! Vitrified Clay Pipe' 
gives permanenf protection, ^ause  
it’s bonded by fire, inside.and out. 
Cl6od investment that was/ eh. 
Jim?’’ “Moo-oo-ool" said Bessiê  
meaning "You bet your lifel" 9.2
V I T R I F I E D  C L A Y  P I P E  I N D U S T R Y
The SUPER TW IN  gives n two-cylinder performanco that will 
leave you whistling with admiration at Its vlbratlon-frce power.
No need to hold on for dear life, and that, tingle down your back 
won’t bo your spino jiggling loose- It will be the thrl 
easy cutting.
fast,
THE SUPER TWIN IMPROVES YOUR MORALE AND 
llUItps UP YOUR PROFITS.
Make a date 'with your denicr'for 1 n introduction to the woods­





H45 Barrard Street, Vancouver, B.C',
'.JSSM
i c i ^ l f l  H A W i
l.t.l LTD.NQHTH UAY, ONT,
r,Ht.ii t h H»oil OMU«
VANCOuvya •(, u.c
a ' '  . ■ ■
Eli ■ and Bernard Lequime were 
good friends of William Lloyd- 
Jones who came to the Okanagan 
in 1898. Mr. Lloyd-Jones was the 
second last manager of the Lequime 
store In Okanagan Mission which 
sold everything froiri toothpicks to 
saddles and Mr. UOyd-Janes was 
everything from clerk to bookkeep­
er. He told o f how Bernard Le­
quime lAade a trip to Winnipeg and 
was so. impressed' with the wide 
main street that when he came 
back here, he immediately set otib 
to make the. plans for Kelowna’s 
wide roadway which we' have to­
day, and which was named, after 
him. Leon Avenue Is named after 
Leon Lequime, 9 brother o f Ber­
nard, and so began the efty of Kel­
owna.
“Do I understand you mean n 
proclamation to grow a* beard?” 
asked finance chairman Aid. R  VT. 
Ley.
“Yes,” replied the mayor. " I f  
you don’t gfow  a beard, you could 
be brought before a kangaroo court 
arid flhed.
"HovCever, I  believe personally 
that there is only one proclamation 
I  wnuld iMue without ksking the 
council, and . that would, be the 
reading of the riot act in case o f 
emergency."
\ Aid. Ley then observed that the 
nfext thing required would be a 
proclamation “to get your hair 
cut” ; and Al^. Jack Monk insisted 
that there was surely some dignity 
left in the mayoral chair.
Motion favoring a proclamation 
came from Aid. George Melvin, 
lylth Aid, Frank Telfer in support. 
Both held it was a “publicity stunt” 
and a revenue producing idea.
But at 'the vote, thcf'motion failed.
This matter becoming a political 
issue leaves the Knights of Colum­
bus in a delicate position because 
of the non-political nature of the 
organization.
. .The members personally are In 
favof o f separate school systems as 
In •vogue in'ifiany other provinces 
•and eliminating what they, feel to 
be discriminations in the present 
provincial set-up. 
i-OftTY-FIRST p a r l e y
APRIL FIRE
LOSS $9430
Total’ o f 46 buildings were in­
spected for fire hazards last,month, 
and three requests made for the re­
moval of same, council was inform­
ed last week./^ 
Largest fire loss
The state convention, being held
during April, 
was $8,060, when flames gutted 
Jencraft boat plant. Total fire loss 
was $9,130. Tne brigade responded
t L S C T R l C
M O T O R S
and




VERNON RESIDENTS P R O U T  NEW o ld e s t  pio n e er  
HIGHWAY LEADING THROUGH CHJI LIVING AT MARA
• 'VERNON — Recently announced 
provincial government plans for 
the reconstruction of joint Highway 
6-97 along an extension of Mara 
-Street in a northerly direction un­
til it reached a point north of Swan 
Lake,' were seriously jeopardized 
last week, when" more than one 
hundred residents on both sides of 
Vernon’s northern city boundary 
petitioned former M LA C. W. Mbr- 
row, Q.C., for a reversed desision.
. . Sparked by Ewald P. Gatzke, Ray 
W, Hunter and T. Shakakf, the peti­
tion said that reconstruction of a 
new section of highway between 
Mara north and Stickle’s Mill 
would be a wastefful project, in 
view  of the faat that a good road 
bed already existed on the Pleas­
ant Valley Road route out of town.
The 102 p,etitioners claimed, too, 
that disaster would face a number 
of stores, garagef, service stations, 
and three auto courts which would 
now be cut o ff from business form­
erly enjoyed.
Affected, according to the peti­
tioners, were Midway Market, op­
erated by Mr. (3atzke; BX Motors,
A.-G. and Coldstream, municipality 
concerhing reconstruction of the 
secondary road through the c^ritet 
of Coldstream joining Highway 6 
arid Highway 97 via the Kifckwillie 
Loop. .
■̂The government, soirie months 
agei, offered to repair arid pave the 
important link on a 50-50 basis with 
Coldstream. ,
It is understood thait Coldstream 
had tentatively _ rejected, the offer 
on the grounds of its own iriability 
to meet half the c6st.
Mr. Wismer -will also meet a dele­
gation from the Lumby branch.of 
the'Canadian Legion, and will dis­
cuss the refus.al o f the government 




Fred Dean, of Mpra, has’ inform­
ed Everard Clarke, chairman of 
the old timers’ committee o i the 
Vernon Diamond Jubilee, that he 
ar.rived in Sicamous on October 1, 
1891. He appears to be the oldest 
living old tiiner in the district be­
tween Enderby and Sicamous.
Mr. Clarke requests anyone hav­
ing knowledge of someone arriving 
prior to October !, 1891, to contact 
either Mi-. Dean or himself. The 
committee is anxious to discover all 
old timers who came into the area 
prior to December 31,. 1902.
. The Vernon Diamond Jubilee 
Celebration plans a feast o'f enter­
tainment for the Old timers. They 
.are to have a free luncheon, a free 
prograrri at the Empress Theatre of 
old time “silents,” . ganles in the 
park arid the diamond jubilee com­
mittee is planning a histofical pa­
geant on July 16.
E x t r a ^ H c h  E d i^ a r d i  
costs  n o  m o r e  t h a n  w e lU  
. k n o w n  q u a l i t y  co ffees  s o ld  
i n  p a p e r  b a g s !  ’ '
"Notliiag like rich coffee,” say thousands of 
homemakers who've turned to Bdiilards 
for more flavor. No 'weak̂  'watery coffee 
for them! They want tGat full, deep Edwards 
flavor—and they get it in every fragrant 
|)6 uild; Roasted only to order... roasted in 
small, rich batches...rushed direct to Safeway. 
There’s the reason for Edwards’popularity; 
And your reason to try a pound today!.
Blended, roasted and vacuum-packed 
id Western Canada. Featured at
operated by Mr. Sakaki; Mr. Hunt- 
•’a ger’s rocery store, and other stores; 
the Pleasant Valley 'Auto Court, 
Shady Nook Auto Court and ‘Green 
Timbers Auto Court. . 1
Mr. Morrow said he had already 
sent; the petition to E. T. Kenney, 
Minister of Public .Works, in Vic-’ 
torla. Mr. Morrow said he had 
advisqd the petitioners that the 
government apparently had already 
definitely decided on the new route 
and that, he would forward the 
petition for cabinet consideration.'
■ ?•*'
a -
HE3LPS INVALID  
LLOYD5VIINSTER, SkSk.^An el­
ectrically rpropelled wheelchair was 
preserited to Clarence ,Cleve, a boy 
victim .of poliomyelitis, by the 
Lloydminster ‘Rotary Cllub.
SAFEWAY
Always rich coffee 
with the flavor 
sealed to!
'‘Sws s
K E LO W N A ’S  SM ARTEST
V The petition was also signed by 
a number of farmers in the North 
Vernon district; in addition, Mr, 
Gatzke and Mr. Takaki said, many 
store and garage operators had in­
dividually written letters of protest 
to the former MLA,
"A ll the people up here think the 
•present Pleasant Valley Road route 
the moslTlogical," Mr. Gatzke said. 
“We alreadjr have a base here for 
a road, and the government’s plans 
mean there would hayci to be 
built an absolutely new toad. 
“That is not a good idea.”
Mr. Morrow said the operators 
had coiriplatried that they write in 
danger of losing their considerable 
irivestmcnts.
LIEUT. H; LEWIS
Lieut. Herbert Lewis, Salvation 
•Army, who has been stationed at 
Kelowna for the past fe w ' weeks, 
has been posted to Buenos Aires, 
south America, according to  word 
received this week. Farwell meet­
ings will be held at the Sunday 
morning and evening, services, at 
the Salvation Army Hall in Kel­
owna. . • ,  ,
Lieut. Lewis along with Lieut. 
William McKenzie, came to Kel­
owna a few weeks I ago from Nel­
son. Mr. Lewis w ill bo succeeded 
by Lieut.-Mefcenzie; ‘ ,
“ FORGOTTEN TOWN’;
Qi/ostioned regarding “forgotten 
town” allegations by Lumby truck­
ers, Mr, Morrow revealed that the 
logging community had been grant- 
, rid a $9,000 special maintenance vote 
by the cabinet, in addition to nor­
mal maintenance allocationi
Mr, Morrow said that kim was to 
be spent principiilly on the Sugar 
Lake road and the Slocan Highway 
No. 6 across the Monashco).'
Ho said, too, that Ih presence of 
attorney general Gordon iVlSirior in 
Vernon this wriolc hod provided an 




Qiiotri in the Kclowpa arid dis­
trict Reel Cross campaign 'Was cx?
criedefl by $2,045.96, Hnal rotyrns 
revealed today. Total !of $12,045,96
Don’t “monkey” 
with it!
D R IV E  R IG H T  IN  




1630 Wafer RIrcel Dial 3098 
MEKCimV — METEOR
7L5Mc
was collected--$0,676.oi In the -city 
area, and $5,309,38 in the Couhtry. 
districts. I
Following is a brrink-dowh Irt 
figures:. J .
Country districts, team captain, 
quota, and subscriptions follow:
' Belgo, Mr6. R. G. Rury, $2?3. $141) 
Bonvoullh North, H. H. Nlcholls, 
$300, $422.83; Borivdutin South, Mrs. 
Crulcksharik, $150. $234.73; Black 
Mountain, F^Ux Casorso, $35, $35; 
East Kelowna, G. D. Fitzgerald, 
$3?5, $259; Ellison, Stephen Toerock 
$125, $134.75; Glenmoro, Phil Mou- 
brny, $450, $559.10; Joe Rich, Mrs. 
C. Weddell, $15, $19; , Okanagan 
Centre, H. Van Ackeron, $170, $201; 
Okanagan Mission, B. T..Haverflold 
$975, $1,530.10; Rutland, B.‘ MuKford, 
$750, $831.25; South Krilowna, A r­
thur Ward. $250, $203.30; Wcstbnnk, 
N. Moffatt, $350, $301.30; West Side, 
Hrtrry Chaplin, $30, $40.50;, Wlri- 
fiold, Gordori Shnw, $.100, $390.50. 
Total quota, $4,0.10;. sub,scrlptlons, 
$5,309.38.
C ITY AREA
Lions. O. A. ElUott, $206, $105; 
I.O.O.F., John Smith, $400, $400,2.1; 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary^ Ml.ss 
Doris Tongue, $00|). $700,45; Stng- 
eltcs. Miss Ruth Stratton, $400,
W O M E N ' S  S H O P
M o A > n U i q f  M a q  1 5
9 a.m.
Don't miss thi.s exciting opening. N ew  appointments pro­
vide an atmosphere designed to increase your sliopping 
pleasure. Y o u ’ll sec Ute smartest selection of fresh spring 
.styles ever shown in the interior. Leading Canadian and 
U.S. style houses arc rci)rc.sentcd in this collection . . •, and 
the price tags reflect a ])olicy to whi.ch we w ill always 
adlmrc. "M ore  Stylo, Quality and Value ,for your D ollar” .
COATS •  SUITS •  DRESSES
Specially flowii „in frojn Ha^yaii, "Land  
of luichantmcnt” for ihi.s opening event.
T O  E V E R Y C iN E  V IS IT IN G  
T H E  S 'tO R E  O N
OPENING DAY
LINGERIE
N ew  fashions in sportswear! Love ly  I.ingerie! I'iverylhiug pur­
chased after a Ihhroiigh study of the tieeds and pjefcrence of 
Kelowna W om en, You 'll tlirill at the sight of these wonderful 
fa.sliioiis.
$078.05; RcbcccnB, Mr.«. (2, R, Down­
ing, $2.10, i266.89; Elks, liob Hamil­
ton, $150, $140; Oyroa, Kotinari Dc-
Hart, $670, $802.2.1; IjuUcb AuKlI- 
Inry Legion, Mru, DIxey, $165,
$221,15; Kinairiei:, l.uvery, $1.10,
$156.15; KiwnniH. Hob Johnston, 
$140, $260.92; Bu.slnesa Dlstrlci. Ml.ss 
Es.ste Taylor, $1,700. $2,075.50; Chi- 
nri.se. Mar Jok, $50, $42.50: Packing 
Houses, W. W. Taylor. $415. $462.50; 
Sundry, for Rotary Club, direct do­
nation, $90, Tolnl quota, $.1,3,10; to­
tal subscriptions, $6,676,61.
H o s iE i t V
Newt.sl o f the , new 
ill .^lades ittid I'lnkle 
flattery.
I  f  M I L L I N E R Y
fndividnally selected 
from the leadin.g 
M illiners’ collections
TR Y c o u r ie r  Cl.A8SlFl1latH) 
FOR QUICK RESULTH
370 B E I ^ N A E I ^  A Y E N T i E  ( l o f t i i e r  B E T I i  ,W I L S O N  l o c a t i o n )
MRS. ti. M. DISNEY, Manngcrcrts
...................... .
\
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MONDAY. MAY 12. 1952
WEATHER
FORECAST
Sunny Days Ahead,, 
for Kelowna & District
Private Construction 
Takes Another Spurt
CHURCH m  
BE REPAIRED 
ATPEACHLAND
Objects to Outside Firms Doing 
Business In C ty  W ithout A  Bond
said local buslnessnven has'e a lot 
ot money invested in Kelowna, and 
that they pay taxes and assist In 
development of the community.
Council plans to give the matter
further consideration and w ill write 
Vernon and lf:amloops to see what 
the situation is at these two centres.
IK Y COimiEB WANT ADS
Oct Tour H
OME construction has taken another spurt.
. , im CO TLAND t-At the monthly
According to meeting o f the .Women's Auxiliary
AWNINGS
the April building report released by Building Inspee^ to St. Marjweft iyttilciu. Chureh. 
A. E. Clark, permits were issued for a total value of ^ 5 ^  address by MS-s.
. ■ ^ f t______ *VUla lo AVsA ____ ______ .a
And
LAWN FURNITURE
. . .  , , , . , » — ».» a....... Harrison
for construction o f hom es in the c ity  last m on th .,Th is  is the who gave an account o f the W. A. 
first tim e in severa l months that p r iva te  dw e llin g  figures sh ow - provincial convenUon, held in Van- 











D IA L  2819
77-lc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
While comparative figures reveal 
building values arc down compared 
with other months, this is not an 
isolated Instance, as other centres 
are also feeling the effects o f high 
construction costs. A t Monday 
night’s City Council meeting Aid. 
Bob Knox said the situation was 
not alarming; that "w e are back to 
1945 period." 1W6-51 were boom 
construction yekrs for Kelowna.
April building v-alues totalled 
$40,781. to bring the four-month to­
tal to $226,481. This compared with 
$47,187 and $732,149.82 rcspccUvely 
In 1951.
Last month three permits were 
issued for additions to business 
buildings; four for construcUon of 
private homes; two for garages; 












KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
4th Annual
S p e c ia l D in n e r  M e e tin g
wiU be held at 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY-MAY 1 4 *-1 9 5 2
in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Speaker: E V A N  S. JONES ;
Deputy MiiUster B.C. Department Fublio Works*
Subject:
“H IG H W A Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  IN  B.C.”
Please Phone 2194 for Reservations
THOMAS R. H ILL, Secretary.
THIRD ANNUAL 






Following table shows figures 
for corresponding periods;




J949........,..*....   93,140
194A...............  376,182
1947.. .......... 141,130
1040.....     264,775
1945................ 52,670
1944... ...........  37.145
1043.. ........   3.295
1942.. ............. -  25.710
1941......   10,005
Folowing is a list of the Individ­
ual permits issued last month:
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADDITIONS AND . ALTERATIONS
Leckie estate, ' Bernard Avenue, , 
alterations • to store, $075; Poole . 
Construction Co., 313 Bernard A v ­
enue. job office, $300; Okanagan 
Trust Co., 434 Bernard Avenue, of­
fice alterations, $350; three permits 
issued for a value o f $1,625. 
BESIDENTIAL
Sam Bohn, 756 Leon Avenue, res­
idence. $9,000; George P. Chutskoff, 
381 Glenwood Avenue, rraidence, 
$9,828; S. C. Spriggs, 1916 Camith- 
ers Street, residence, $8,500; Wal­
lace Ryder, 1372 St. ]^ u l Street, 
residence, $8,60P; lour permits Is­
sued for a value o f $35,^. 
GARAGES
C. Turn, 535 Clement Avenue, 
garage, $1,000; Mrs. K  M. Taylor, 
2400 Pendozi Street,, garage 
fuel shed, $475; two permits issued 
for a value of $1,475.
RESIDENHAL ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS
J. F. and K. Hromek, 750 DeHart 
Avenue, basement, $800;. C. W. 
(Crabtree, 832 Wilson Avenue, porch 
$150; P. Pugliese, 526 Cambridge- 
Avenue, addition, $200; J. J. Step- 
pier,' 749 Wilson Avenue, porch, 
!H00; four permits issued for a val­
ue.of $1,250.
OUTBUILDINGS
A, Martinelli, 567 Clement A v-, 
enue, v/orkshop, $200;-A. J. Jones, 
2150 Abbott Street, boat shelter, 
iilOO; two permits issued for a val­
ue o f $300.
SIGNS :■
D. Northrop, 1470 W?ter Street, 
sign, $40; Trevor Pickering, Pen­
dozi Street, sign, $35; Harris Music 
Shop; 549 Bernard Avenue, sign, 
$50; Kelowna Miotors, 1630 Water 
Street, sign, $78; lour permits is­
sued for a value of $203.
A  motion was passed authorizing 
work to start, soon on the church 
building, this to consist o f levelling 
the building and placing cement 
blocks for support. Some work 
w ill also be necessary In the in­
terior.
The Diocesan Board of the W..^. 
w ill meet in Penticton on June 3 
and 4. and it is hoped that many 
members wBl be able to attend. 
Mrs. Wi. Aitkens w ill act as official 
delegate to this convention. Follow­
ing the meeting the hostess Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr., served a delicious 
limch.
Protest over outside roofing con­
tractors coming into the city and 
doing business without puting up a 
$500 bond, the same as required by 
other firms in the city, was voiced 
by William Tighe at last w eik ’s 
City Council meeting. • ‘
It was stated! that the outside 
roofing contractor had been issued 
a $50 peddlers' licence fo r  a six- 
month period. Had a trade licence 
been issued, it would have cost $20, 
but a $500̂  bond would also have 
to be put up.
Mr. Ughe objected to the fact 
that many “fly-by-night” firms 
come into the city, and then move 
Ho claimed that in some cases.
the City o f Vernon recently ran in­
to trouble with outside fhrms doing 
business in the dty  on a "fly-by- 
nlght" scale.
MONEY l e a v e s  CTIY 
Mr. 'Dghc thought council should 
think in terms of the fact that none 
of the money earned by outside 
roofing firms stays in tthe city. He
W hen M  Burn 
Sting And hch
on.
inferior work had been done, but 
that the home owners had no re­
course of action as the contractor 
had left the city. Mr. Tighe point­
ed out that Kamloops Insists on a 
man being a resident for six months 
before a licence is issued, while
And shoes fed as it they were cat- 
tins right into the flesh—get a boUle 
of Emerald Oil and rub weU over feet 
and ankles night and noming for a 
few days.
A  real discovery for,thousands wbo 
have found b le s^  relief. Moone’a 
Emerald Oil is easy and pleasant to. 
use; docji not stain—economical. On 
sale -wherever drugs are sold.
H a i l  I n s u r a n c e
INSURE W IT H  TH E  GROWERS* O W N  COM PANY
.C .F .G . M u t u s i l  H a i l  
I n s u r a n c e  G o .
Head Office: Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4138
77-lc
Sponsored by ELKS MEETING m a y  13
KAMLOOPS—Annual meeting of 
the Kamloops Hockey Club w ill be 
held here, Tuesday (May 13).. .
K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B  
To Celebrate “Citizenship Week”
MEMORIAL ARENA
S a t n i d a y ,  N a y  1 7 , 1 9 5 2
at 8 p.m.
C O L O U R F U L  PA G E A N T S  
N A T IO N A L  D A N C E S  A N D  M USIC
Tickets: Adults—$1.00; Children— 50^
N o Reservations
Tickets available from any Rotarion, Spurrier’s, and 
Browns Preserlptlon Pharmacy
"LET US BE PROUD TO BE CANADIANS”
■ 76-2C
D R I V E W
T H E A T R E
4^ Miles North, on the 
Vernon Roadi
M O N. - T U P . - W E D .
M AY 12th'- 13th - 14th
"THE FROGMEN”
|A Sapcr-Spccial.
FOR INFORMATION D IA L  SUP
N ow  Showing 7 & 9:10
i  3 Night*—Mon. - Twes. r Wed.
The International Cineina Guild 
of Canada Presents
The saga of the < Navy’s daring 
undcriVator demolition teams, 
lighting I sailors wt^o go to war in 
1 swlmmlhg trunks. They are the 




drows, Gary Mimll, supported 
by a morveloiM oaut.
Thur. this week, the 15th j 
BERNARD SHAW 'S
TH U R . - FRI. - SAT.
JAAY 15th - 16th - 17th
“CALL ME 
MISTER”
LESLIE  HOW ARD  
W E N D Y  H ILLER
A  Super-Special Musleal Teeh- 
nloolor, with Betty Grable, Don 
I Dailey and Don Robertson.
A  charming delightful comedy 
about an English giUicrsnlpo who 
becomes a duchess!
I Betty and Dan are hero together 
again, in a musical that is a 
song, a kiss and a dance-step. 
It's zingy and awingy and styled 
to the second.
AVA
I & G A er
'fibiidlliild 'itibg ^ p iM w iu i,  i iw iR  I l l s
' uLio
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
ALL SEATS RKSERVED ♦
. Buy youi.* Ilchela early as  ̂
a sell-out is antlolpatcd. '<
RESERVED SEAT TICKET^* 
r io w  ON HALE In Theatre LiA^y 
10 to noon; 3 to 5 and 0:30 to 9:30 I 
nightly excepting Thura, Wjfiloh l» 
7:45 p.m. Hcrcen presentation 8;30 j 
i p.m.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold retreahmenta.
; Car Service at all.timea 
as well
F A M I L Y  FIJH
b e a u t i f u l  b e y o n d  w o r d s , j e a n  r e n q ir  h a h  f il m e d
IN  IND IA  and In gorgeous Technieolor.
••THE R IV E R ”— All Scats Reserved at $1.00
••TIIK RIVER” Is our next "CURTAIN A T  B:30” Presentation. 
•niURHDAV. the 23nd. RESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY.
DRIVE IN mAtRC
S’




Yes! This week and every week SAFEWAY 
in  Kelowna w ill feature some 
outstmding food values for '^'EARLY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shoppers.
S T A R T  T H E  H A B n  N O W . . . .
I
S H O P  E A B L T  IN  T H E  W E E S  a n d  S A T E  a t  y e n  M t O U A  S A IE H A Y !
T h e se , p r ic e s  e f f e c t iv e
T U E S D A Y ,  W E D N E S D A Y ,  
m ,  1 3 U i ,  1 4 « i  O N L Y
WHEAT o z . p k t .
V e g e ta b le !  T o m a to ,  iQ  o z . c a b
L a r g e  p a c k a g e
m
B a r.
How do you mppoM b p s
I d e a l t o r  s a la d s , 1 4  o z . p k g .
B lu e  B r a n d .
' .<.1
T -B o n e ,  W in g ,  S i r lo in  
B lu e  B r a n d  B e e f .......
W c reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY UMITFJ) A
r '
